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Wang 
Grants 
Annual awards 
presented to 
students and 
faculty for 
research abroad 
EMMA COULSON 

~ntL'r ,v.inl • 
ti n < n a me -.uc 
ful this~ •,1r with m 1re tud •nl 
and iaculty appl m or and 
n l;ei\lmg grants thl·n in 2003 

l11 Wan , nl r i, r 
lntematmnal l'r,,gr,1m 
nnnuuuu~d its reseJr1.ch awards 
to foculh and taff last 
Wedn sday, but ~lud ~nts h.i •c 
another(_ pporlunily to ,ipply m 
September. The total •alu of 
lht' grant-. awarded is about 
$37,UOO. Each h.ldenl could 
potentially receive 1000 or less 
;md each facult} member ould 

Ct'i 't' 2,500 r I <;s. 

"l·OT studen ' (resean:hing 
abroad) is important becau it 
bulld:;; a international experi-
nce ·th new types of oppor

tunitie~," Wang Center 
Program Specialist Pat Bieber 
said. 

Fire in parking ot sparked 
by e ectrical problems· 

Photo by Brian Bradshaw 

A student's car caught fire in the Olson parking lot Tuesday. Central Pierce Fire and R ue arrived on the scene minutes later to help put out the 
fire. The fire started at 3:30 p.m., while the student was In class. Although the fire spread soot and rubber particles to nearby cars, no other cars 
we damaged. CPFR ruled out criminal ctlvlty as the cause of the fire. Instead, they detennln the fire was caused by a damaged battery. 

TI1e Wang Center awarded t-----------------------------------------------------
the student-faculty research 
team consu:ting of j iors 
Reh~ ca Floyd and Carrie 
Swarthout and assistant psy
chology professor Michelle 
Rosell a total f $4,500, the 
maximum amount that could 
be offered to any indi vid ua I or 
group. 

The Wang Center Grants 
have given them the opportuni
ty to research at the University 
of Lanca~ter, England dt1ring 
January 2005. I lalf of lheir proj
ect, titled" Adult Perceptions uf 
Sexualitv in th U.S. vs. 
England:,, is already compl Le. 

Last summer, Floyd, 
Swarthout and Rosell began 
!:>tudying the patt ms of vi ws 
regarding sexual rol~s and rea-
on for se, ua1 intercourse. The 

team interviewed 50 male and 
female PLU students in a man 
group format, focusing n,ainJy 
on· the climate m their high 
schools. 

The team ose England 
because of its e se in communi
cation and because of its close 
cul ral relation to th nited 
States. Th · project will also 
include the extent of European 
sexual ucation and its ffect 
on the level of rception. 

The te left We nesd y for 
Phoenix, Ariz. to present their 
project at the Western 
Psychol gy Association 
Conference on Saturday, along 
with 15 other PLU students and 
professors. Other psychology 

See GRANTS 
Pages 

Gu· t-free night out benefits AIDS program 
MYRAWALDHER 
Mast news reporter 

Thinking about taking that 
special ~omeonl:! out to din
ner? Want lo help fight HIV 
and ATDS? Here is your 
chance to do both in one it
ting April 2Q is U1e 1Ulh annu
al Dining Out lor We, where 
mar than s- Jorn] restaurants 
will dona re 25 percent of th i 
pmce Js to the Pierce County 
AIDS Foundation. 

Dining ut for Life lakes 
plac all ver Lhe 0i1tion, 
sponsored by , arious groups 
fighting against HIV and 
AIDS. Last vear PCAF rai eel 
$15,000 witl,- the supp rl of 30 
local restaurants lbis year 37 
are par ·cipating and PCAF 
hopes for a ven greater 
succes , PLU .ilumna and 
PCA development assoaate 

nne Kalunian said. 
Kaluruan said the money 

will go to prevention servic
es, an area of PCAF not fully 
funded by the government. 
PCAF provid s services and 
support for more than 1,450 
people in Pierce County with 
HIV/ AIDS, and provides an 
e en larger number with educa
tion and prevention informa
tion. 

Among the participants in 
Dining Out for Life are local 
restaurants From The Bayou, 
Marzano's, and a new addition 

Photoa by H11kme L"" 

Local restaurants From the Bayo , Marzano's and Northern Pacific Coffee Company will participate In Dining Out 
for_ Life next Friday. These restaurants, along wllh more than 55 other local eateries, will donate 25 percent of 
their profits to benefit the Pierce County AIDS Foundation. 

this year, Northern Pacific 
Coffee Company. Marzano's 
has participated in Dining Out 
for Life ince it began 10 years 
ago. 

"I feel great about doing it, 
it's very well worth th.e effort 
and cost, everyone who omes 
in is very nice and they always 
thank us for what we do," Elise 
Marzano, owner of Marzano's, 
said. 

From The Bayou has partici-

pated in the event for the last 
three years and plans to contin
ue in the future, he.ad chef Matt 
J hnson said. Johnson said it is 
pretty busy that night because 
so many people come t sup
port the cause. Kalunian said 
among those dining out will be 
the Tacoma mayor, members of 
the Tacoma city council and 
state legislators. 

On the Web: 

Dining Out for Life : 
www.diningoutforlife.com 

Pierce County AIDS Fou.ndation: 
www.piercecountyaids.org 
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PLU professor publishes on Northwest rieligion 
RONAN ROONEY 
Mast news reporter 

When it comes to religion, The Pacific 
Northwest sets itself apart from other 
U.S. regions, according to Religion & 
Public Life In The Pacific Northwest: The 
None Zone, a book co-edited and pub
lished this year by PLU religion depart
ment chair Patricia O'Connell Killen. 

"The Pacific Northwest," Killen said, 
"has the fewest number of people in reli
gious communities, the highest percent
age of people claiming 'none' as their 
religious affiiia tion, and the second 
most, after the South, conservative evan
gelicals of any region in the United 
States." 

Killen added, "Our region is more 
varied than other parts of the United 
States. Only 63 percent of people sub
scribe to the one of the region's top four 
denmninations." 

1n the book, statistics from the 

American Religious Identification 
Survey show 62.8 percerit of respondents 
in the Pacific Northwest claimed no reli
gious identification (dubbed "nones"), 
whereas this number was only 40.5 per
cent on the national level. 

Most notably, of the Pacific 
Northwest individuals who chose 'none' 
as their religious identification, 67 per
cent said they agreed or strongly agreed 
with the statement that God does exist; 
69 percent likewise agreed with the 
statement that God performs miracles. 

Southern Oregon University profes
sor Mar Shibley wrote the chapter enti
tled "Secular but Spiritual in the Pacific 
Northwest" which contained informa
tion about the nones' beliefs. 

According to Shlbley's chapter, one of 
several possible reasons for the region's 
low religious affiliation, but strong spiri
tual identification, is the region's history 
of having "a frontier ethos where there is 
a strong mphasis on individualism and 

people making their own way." 
Killen offered several suggestions as 

to why citizens of the Pacific Northwest 
might experience such low religious 
adherence. One explanation suggests 
the western movement of people caused 
many to break bonds with their "old 
world institutions" which were never 
reestablished. 

She also hypothesized in our contem
porary times the religious character of a 
region remains stable and people simply 
adopt that region's characteristic when 
they move to it. 

Although the book offers a great deal 
of insight, there is much more Killen said 
she wishes she knew. 

"The Religion by Regio series is the 
first time scholars have put forth a study 
of religion by region. We brought togeth
er national projects that had never before 
talked," she said. "1 was pleasantly sur
prised that the large studies with which 
we worked supported some of my 

Take Back the Night 

hypotheses, although I was intrigued by 
some of the questions the project raised 
that we didn't have data to answer." 

Among these unanswered questions 
are if the nones are moving towards 
atheist beliefs or are preparing for anoth
er religion, if conservative evangelicals 
will become the region's dominant voice 
and the means by which religious insti
tutions will involve themselves in public 
debates on social issues (i.e. physician 
assisted suicide) if their numbers 
decline. 

As Killen wrote in the book's conclu
sion, "What this regional religious ethos 
means for the ways that Pacific 
N rthwesterners negotiate the chal
lenges of public life in the twenty-first 
century remains to be seen." 

The Library has a copy of the book ordered 
but leas yet to process it. The book can also be 
prirchased online at www.altamirapress.cv111, 
or ordered by phone: 1-800-462-6420. 

Photos by Minerva Rios 

Left: Senior Sara Bergman and sophomore Angee Foster hold up signs Tuesday for PLU's participation In Take 
Back the Night, a national annual rally and march that raises awareness about and fights against sexual 
assault. PLU has taken part In the event since 1992. Junior Carolyn Mahon, organizer of this week's event and 
member of the Sexual Assault Prevention and Education Team at the Women's Center, said this year saw the 
largest PLU tum out for the march, more than 35 peo le. Students gathered in Red Square to hear readings 
and then marched across campus. 

First DOV 
LAURA 7.AJCHKlN 
Mast news intern 

Harmony Oub brings g,1y, 
)t!sbi,:m, bisexual and transgen
Jer awarenes to Pacific 
Lutheran University with 
DOVE Week. . 

DOVE W~ i \pril 19-2:1. 
DOVE c;Lands f r Da •s of 
Vocalization und [ducabon and 
centers around the National 
Day of Silen-ce on April 2J. 

The Dav of Sllence 1s a da, 
people c,;;, choose to spend 
refraining from speech. It reprl:'
sen ts the silence gay, le bian, 
bisexual and tran.,;gender indi
viduals face everyday. "U helps 
straight people understand 
what it's like to be in the clos
et,'' Heather Waymack, PLU 
senior and leader of Harmony. 
said. 

Students in more than 600 
schools across the country sup
port making anti-alternative 
lifestyle bias unacceptable by 
taking a vow of silence from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on April 21. 
Students signify their participa
tion in the Day of Silence by 
wearing pins and carrying note 
cards explaining their silence. 

This is the first OOVE week 

awa eness week 
Harmony has created hul lhe 
sixth year PLU has honored the 
Day uf Silence· with weeklong 
e ents. Wayma'ck •aid U1i i,; the 
bigge t group ol evenb around 
the Oay of Silence PLU has pro
duct! 

Harmony hopes to accom
plish onsciousne!: of altemJ
tive Ii festyle prejudice with 
DOVE w ek. 'Tm e cited for 
the awareness it will bring," 
junior Janue Marble• s1:11d. "It's a 
good way for allies on campus 
to how support." 

DOVE Week began April 1 Y 
with ''Living Life in the Closet." 
The informational ;,eminar fea
tured PLU psychol gy profes-

sors dLc;cussirrg what it is like to 
h ve life, in the closet. 

Th we k of events closes 
with the Queer Film Sleep
over. Harmony invites all stu
dents to watch -queer films from 
2 p rn. to 2 .m. tonl~ht in the 
~outh Hill M4lin l.nungt•. 

Fir'-t•vear Erik liu,;a, a 
H.1rm m·v member, s.i1d he 
hope,; a fot ot ":Jtudents will par
L idpatc.> m DOVE week "No 
matter what the !e\el of partici
pation, take a minute and learn 
a little bit mnre about it " • 

for more information gv to tilt· 
Diuersity Center ur lo)i on to 
www.plu.edu/-lum11011y. 

P U STUDEN S D AFF 

Quizno's 
:-:-~·· SUBS 

Oven Toasted 
Tastes Better 

•.• mmmm 
Toasty! 

$2.Q0 OFF ANY SIZE COMBO MEAL.W/AD OR STUDENT 1.0. 
ANv S1zE Sue, 20 oz. DRrNK & CHIPS 

Valid through Dec. 31st 2004 
(exclutllno the Black AnQus SUb) 

Spanaway VIII a• -15713 Pacific Ave-. s. 
539·3182 

Experience The Mast - write for news! No 
experience necessary, no application wanted. 

Call x7493 or e-mail mastnews@plu.edu 

Thirsty??? 

New co I ors just i nl Come in to 
the PLU bookstore today and 

get yours nowl 
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Inspirational PLU woman works 
to ·mprove the environment 
Environmental services coordinator enjoys working 
with people ... and cows and horses, too 
WNDSAY TAYLOR 
Mast news reporter 

Editor's i ote. Three weeks ago tire PLU 
Womer,'~ Center gnve special recognition to 

fo!!r inspirati, nal a11d nccomplishcd women. 
£adz week, The Mast will fr11ture o/lt' of 
tlrese fa11r women. 

Barb Mcconathy has worked at PLU 
for eight years, impacting the daily lives 
of its ... ommunity. 

Mcconathy is the Environmentai 
Services Coordinator and is responsible 
for the daunting task of providing this 
campus progressive environmental 
awareness and stability. Her hard work 
is not the only noteworthy aspect of her 
personality, but she has also been recog
nized as an inspiration to others. In 
March, the Women's Center presented a 
special award to her as an inspirational 
woman in the PLU community. 

McConathy grew up in Trout Lake, 
Wash., a small town of less than 500 peo
ple near Mount Adams, Wash. 
Surrounded by wilderness, she regularly 
enjoyed the splendor of the Pacific 
Northwest's great outdoors. 

After graduating from a high school 

Little-known facbi about 
Barb McConalhy ... 

Favorite Color: 
Green 

food he hates: 
I ivcr 

Hobby: 
M111l11trd drill kam 

Most used nickname: 
Barb (111 r ,uww ,s Burbara, bul sfw 

dt t't lti11 • a11111 n k , , that 

class of nine sh1dl.'nts, she worked at 
Wilcox Farms milking cows. McConathy 
enjoyed w rking there, and stayed for 
more than 18 years. She said bad cow 
smell is a misconc ption. "You get ed 
to it. . .it's not that bad," she said. 

After all lhose years at Wilcox, she 
decided she needed a change. 

Environmental Services at PLU 
intrigued her. It was somethjng new she 
had not tned, so she decided to apply. 
She said her favorite part of this commu
nity is the people. In fact, three-quarters 
of her job is working with people, some
thing she considers "fantastic." 

Beyond the community, McConathy 
values the impact she is able to make. 
She feels that her job is a little step to 
making the world a better place. To her it 
is imperative to take care of natural 
resources, and work toward this goal 
every day. 

She encourages the PLU community 
to focus more on recycling as one way to 
preserve resources. As Environ.mental 
Services coordinator, her duties include 
running the campus recycling system, 
and expanding campus awareness of 
environmental issues. 

Fa orite TV show: 
Frumds 

Sunset or sunrise: 
S1mri.,e 

Greatest Talent: 
Well roundi:d, ut can play 110111,r gui

tar 
If he could go one place jn the 

world she would go to: 
l111stralia 

If he was r i ent of the United 
tate she wt uld: 

Clumgi' envirumne11tal 1.rrws 

= ~ 

Photo by Andy Spnt/n 

Barb Mcconathy brought her love for the environment to PLU lght years ago. In charge of 
the recycllng program and educating others about environmental Issues are duties she 
enjoys, but her favorite Job aspect remains working with people. 

McConathy said she was surprised 
she was honored as an inspirational per
son. "It's good having someone tell you 
to respect yourself and to respect every
thing around you," she said. This impor
tant lesson was passed on to her by her 
parents and grandparents. 

McConathy's mother has been a great 
inspiration to her life, who entouraged 
her daughter to be herself and pursue 
her interests to the fullest. McConathy's 
interaction with PLU students embodies 
the idea that passing knowledge onto 
others is important. 

She said everyone must be willing to 
keep their mind open. She also said she 
feels students, just as much as profes
sors, can be teachers. She has tn1ly 
enjoyed working with the students at 
PLU. 

Th.is hardworking coordmator is actu
ally a PLU student herself. After taking a 

four-year "hiatus" from classes, she now 
fits night classes in her schedule. This 
will bring her closer to achieving an 
important dream of hers----eaming a col
lege degree. 

Along with work and classes, 
McConathy has been a member of a 
mounted drill team for 36 years. The 
team, Tacoma Lariettes, performs differ
ent drills that are basically square danc
ing on horseback. 

McConathy is the captain of the 
group, and has traveled all around the 
Washington to perform. One of the 
Tacoma Lariettes' specialties is the 
"black light drill" which is done in dark
ness while wearing glowing decor. 

For more information on Tacoma 
Laricttes, visit 011: Waf;/1i11gto11 Ladies 
Riding Club Assocmtion at u.Tww.wlm1.com. 

HELP S LEAR 
DIABETES I 

MORE BOUT 
YOUTH! 

Lutedome: Not 
immune to STDs 
TIM GAU.EN 
Ma t nttWs rep<1rter 

women need a p p . rnear "'hen 
testing for warts to look for can
cer. 

Do you/your ch Id have diabetes 
and are under 22? Volunteers are 
needed for the national research 
study SEARCH for Diabetes in Youth_ 
Compensation 1s offered. If under 
18 parental permission is equired, 
Cal Ch.ldren's Hosp·tal Principle 
Investigator Catherine Pihoke at 
(206) 987-2540 or more i format·on. 

ospital & Regional Medical Center 

People between the ages of 
15 and 24 accounted for 50 per
cent of new STD cases in -0U0, 
according to the 
January /February issue of the 
Allan Guttmacher Institute's 
jou rn 1 Perspectives or, Sexual 
and Reproductiv Health. 

PLU He,1lth Center Di.rector 
Sue Mkrtichian said, "lt's not 
just tho e ther 15 to 24-year
olds; it's right here on campus." 

The most common STDs n 
PLU's campus is caused by the 
human papilJomavirus (HPV), 
also known as genital warts, 
Mkrtichian satd. The second 
most c mmon is the 1,erpes 
simplex virus (HSY) or genital 
herpes. She said half of those 
infect d with herpes don't 

w they have it. 
l\11krti.chian said the Health 

Center does n t k p numbers 
on STD cases, but because of 
the number of questi ns about 
warts and herpes the cente1· 
receives, she ws ose ar 
the m t common diseases on 
campus. 

Genital Wc1rts is caused by a 
virus and may cause cervkal 
cancer in women. A lot of the 
time people do not know they 
are infe ted because of lack of 
sym toms, Mkrtichian said. 

Accordmg lo a pamphlet 
from the ealth C nter, warts 
can look like other diseases so 
tests are done for other STDs 
when testing for warts. Also, 

Herpes symptoms vary, 
according to the American 
Social Heallh As ·ociation's Web 
site, but may include sores, blis• 
ters, cuts, itching, bwning, or 
tingling in the genital rea, flu
like symptoms such as 
headache and fever, or painful 
urination or discharge. 

Individuals who 1,ave aues
tions or oncerns or want t~ dis
cuss STDs are encouraged to 
visit the l ealth Center, 
Mkrticfoan said. Mkrtichian 
wants students to know there is 
help available on campus. 

Though genital warts and 
heq>es are incurable, they are 
treatable, Mkrticluan said. She 
added if people have had more 
than one se al partner they 
are at a high risk of contracting 
genital warts or herpes, 

Mkrtichlan . aid pe pie are 
shocked when they hear they 
have an STD. "Just knowing 
vou have an incurable STD is 
shocking,"' he said. 

In college people are at the 
age where th y think they'r 
immortal, Ml:.rtichian said. 
Students do not like to think 
they are vulnerable to Sms. 
"Some students thini th.e 
LuteDome protects them. It 
a:m't true," she said. 

For more information visit the 
Herlll/1 Center or the American 
Social Heallh Association's Web 
site at wwt1J.ashastd.org. 
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From left: Sophomore Megan Coughlin, RNTDA Director Deborah Potter, 
junior Lindsay Marshall, junior Lacie Runolfson and sophomore Carla 
Miller pose for a picture et the BEA/RNTDA/NAB Convention in Las 
Vegas last weekend. The weekend featured a breakfast Ith FCC 
director Michael Powell, a career fair and a lunch with Oprah Winfrey. 

KCNS staffers rub 
shoulders with Oprah 
LACIE RUNOLFSON 
Mast news intern 

Editor's note: The Mast 
acknowledges that the reporter is 
one of the KCNS students who 
attended this event. This story is 
an account of what she experi
enced. 

For those of us who are 
involved with KCNS, our lives 
are pretty saturated with every
thing that falls into the category 
of broadcasting. However, for 
some of us dedicated staff 
members, being saturated is not 
enough, we want to be 
immersed in the world broad
casting. 

Last weekend four of KCNS' 
finest, jwuor Lindsey Marshall, 
sophomore Megan Coughlin, 
sophomore Carla Miller, and I), 
packed our bags and headed 
toward the bright lights of Las 
Vegas for the annual 
Broadcasters Education 
Association, Radio Television 
and News Directors 
Association and National 
Association of Broadcasters 
convention. 

Every year, KCNS selects 
several staff members to go to 
these conventions to get ideas, 
learn, hand out business cards, 
"·hmooze" and meet future 

ployers. 
fgnorin the bright Ugh of 

Las Vegas, our days were 
packed with essions: Breakfast 
with the FCC and Michael 
Powell at 9 a m., a career fau at 
11 a.m., an award ceremony 
with Oprah Wmfrey at noon, 

nd dinner with Ted C ppell at 
7 p.lTL 

This year Oprah Winfrey 
received the 2004 NAB 
Di lmgutt,hed Service Award. 
This award 1s given to those 
who have made a significant 
contribution in the bro dcast 
industry. Ted Coppell of ABC 
Nightlm News received t e 
RTNDA's Paul White Award. 

Thank to a. date prof s
sor of communication Joanne 
Li o:;kv, we tudents were 
all ed. past e v Ivel rope 
i to dinners, luncheons and 
sessions to have a drink and a 
cocktail weenie with some of 
the heads of RTNDA and NAB. 

Standing among some of the 
giants of the broadcast industry, 
it b cam clear w were not just 
students; we were future broad
casters. 

Ma hall, K S promotions 
dir ct r, said, "Comin° to 
RT A has been amazing 

because we are not only sur
rounded by peers and educa
tors, but also people in the 
industry, and to hear what they 
are doing is inspiring." 

Blinded by our stack of text 
books and ever looming 
research papers, it is hard to see 
what is awaiting us in the 
"real" world after graduation. 

This opportunity gave us the 
chance to take off those blinders 
and see our future. Throughout 
the sessions the reoccurring 
theme aimed toward students 
was the importance of writing 
skills as well as a determination 
and desire to succeed. 

Bill Silcock, RTNDA board 
member, said, "RTNDA is the 
greatest professional organiza
tion that I'm aware of that helps 
you as a broadcast journalist to 
be involved early on as a stu
dent. That's the beauty of the 
organization." 

Attending the RTNDA, NAB 
and BEA convention was an 
invaluable experience. Both 
educators and professionals 
continually stressed the impor
tance of being active in student 
media. 

The KCNS staff is in the 
process of creating a RTNDA 
chapter at PLU. By creating a 
chapter at PLU, stude ts 
invol ed in radio and television 
will b recognized nati nally by 
p fessional · 

The benefits include sup
port, professional contacts, edu
cation and yes attending the 
ann al onvention in a 
Vegas. 

STUDYING GIVIHB 
YOU 

HUNGER PAINS? 
ND TIME TD EAT? 

CALL US FOR 
ON CAMPUS 
DELIVERY 

ELIVERY AVAILABLE 
IIAMTO 2PM 
5PM TO 7PM 

(tlEU V AYAILAJ!Lf 
. ONOAV THRU fR AV) 
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Bill may replace diversity director 
STEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast news reporter 

n, nee sity of an A PLU 
div rsity dir tor t.:a e into 
question at the senate meeting 
Tuesday evening witl the int -
ductit n of a bill to replace the 
position. 

After much deba t between 
senate me bers and directors, 
roll was called, and Bill 32 was 
sent to committee. 

Bill 32 states the diversity 
director position was estab
lished at a time when there was 
no Diversity Center, and the 
Diversity Center is capable of 
meeting students' diversity 
needs without a director posi
tion. 

Author of Bill 32, senator 
Jonathan Bongard, said his 
intention was not to eliminate 
the diversity director position, 
but instead reevaluate it and 
replace it with a diversity liai-

son position. "We now feel the 
po ·ition is u focused and 
ambiguous," he aid. 

"We don't want this to •cm 
like e're, ttack!ng the dive1 i
ty director po ition," enator 
Ca" sy Anderson, who co-spon
sored the bill alon ilh ena
tors Bongard and Tim Gallen, 
aid. Anderson ai he 

believes the Oiver-ity Center is 
strono- en ugh on its wn. 

If Bill 32 passes, the diversity 
liais n will be hired by and 
work for the Diversity Center, 
then report back to the Senate 
during meetings. 

Senior rita Quiroz, t e 
current diversity director, does 
not entirely agree with the bill. 
"The diversity liaison position 
is not going to have that direct 
voice or be able to work as 
closely with senators and other 
directors." 

Quiroz also said the pro
posed diversity position will 

work so closely with the 
Diversity Center that other 
diver ily oullets such as the 
Wang and Women's Centers 
will n t get ah much repr s nta
tion. "The big picture was not 
kept in mind," sh said "We 
need to look al the future." 

Sen tor Eli.labeth Lamb 
expresse co 1c rn for other rea
sons during the meeting di cus
sion of th bill. Lamb said Bil! 
32 is an "int,?fficient u e of sen
at time and enate energy." 
T .amb said she would r· ther see 
the diven,ity director position 

valuate alo g with all other 
positions at the beginning of 
next fall. 

Bill 32 will be decided at the 
Senate meeting Tuesday. 

For more information, see next 
week's Mast or attend the next 
ASPLU Senate meeting Tuesday 
8:30 p.m. in the Regency Room. 

PLU switches to Mozilla browser 
TIM GALLEN 
Mast news reporter 

New Web site. New browser. 
PLU changed its standard 

browser from Netscape version 
4.7 to Mozilla, a free Web brows
er available by download, when 
the university launched its new 
Web site in February. 

PLU webmaster Kevin 
Freitas said the old Netscape 
browser was out-of-date in 
terms of technology. "This 
doesn't justify a switch in and of 
itself," he said, "but what does 
is a need to support newer Web 
design techniques that allow the 
content of a site to be separated 
from how it looks or its style." 

When the site's style and 
content are separated, Freitas 
said, it allows for more flexibili
ty in regard to how the Web site 
will look on different media and 
devices such as printers, cell 
phones and other hand-held 
devices. Flexibility allows a 
Web site's content to be adjusted 
to the different devices' capabil
ities. 

"Mozilla strives to meet Web 
standards that make the Web 
more accessibie to anyone want-
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ing to access it," Freitas said. 
Another reason the universi

ty switched to Mozilla is 
because of the combination of e
mail and browser in one soft
ware package, much like 
Netscape, Freitas said. Mozilla 
also offers additional tools such 
as junk mail filters, e-mail 
searches, pop-up blocking and 
tabbed browsing. 

Freitas said computing and 
telecommunications is in the 
process of installing Mozilla on 
all faculty and PLU computers. 

"CATS is installing Mozilla 
to replace Netscape's browser 
and e-mail programs," he said. 
"Tney're working Uy to 
transfer employees' e-mail and 
address books to the new pro
gram." 

Internet Explorer, the most 
dominant and most widely 
used Web browser in the world, 
is so closely tied with the 
Windows operating system, 
there are too many security 
problems, Freitas said. "There 
are many security problems that 
inflict users of (Internet 
Explorer) and (its) e-mail com
panion Outlook." 

Freitas said security inn va-

tion is lacking because 
Microsoft has not released a 
new version of Internet Explorer 
since version 6.0 in 2001. 

Another reason for the 
switch is Mozilla may be used 
with any operating system, 
including Windows, Macintosh 
or Linux. 

Since the new Web site 
launched in February, many stu
dents have noticed sluggish net
work connections. Freitas said 
since the new Web site uses 
newer Internet techniques such 
as style sheets, server side 
includes and dynamic page gen
eration, the school's network 
may experi ce added sh·ain. 

"Now that the new site is 
launched we're gathering statis
tics like download speed and 
common searches so we can 
enhance the site for easier access 
to online resources," Freitas 
said. 

The Mozilla browser is not 
necessary in order to access the 
new PLU Web site. 

Mozilla is a free program and 
may be downloaded from 
z11ww.mozilla.org. 
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GRANT$ __ _ 
Continued from page 1 

students from the Western 
United States will be attending 
the conference, as well. 

"Thu conforence is one that 
PLU really p shes for its stu
dents," Floyd said. "It is the 
kind of stuff that students 
would bP doing if th y went 
into the fo;]d professionally." 

ot onl, will the students 

Other Wang Center rant 
winners: 

tudent : 
annal, l!r,mdt 

nic K u zcr 
Mt.-g, n Donald 
Chenda 'nn 
jennitcr cwm.in 

hri topher l'ear:;on 
\nd, prain 
amantha TI1ompson 

J\nn..i Whitwell 

receive research practicum 
credit and a senior capstone ful
fillment for the project, but it 
should also prove to be a truly 
unique and exciting experience 
for the whole team. 

"It's going to be great 
chances to see how different the 
attitudes are about sex in 
Europe," Fl yd said. "Being in a 
European u1 iversity will be a 
g at experi nee JS well." 

"We hop t fi d that the 
English have a more adaptive 

Faculty: 
Eli Bti111ikcr, pr if ·sor o 

bu. in · 
Rob r r. l k en, prot ·<;(Jr 

c,f Jw;ll r; 
D.i 11.i ,arngan, ihS( ci tc 

pr fc nr c1i l>iulogy 
Kate Gri ,;h,,bcr, pwt -Or 

of must 
Daniel J. H ath, nssi taT1l 

profe ( r of mathemillks 
Christine Moon, prof sur 

of psychologv 
Mark Reiman, as ·odate 

CAMPUS 

and positive way of looking at 
the beginning of sexuality," 
Swarthout said. 

Other award-funded 
research trips include junior 
Laine Walters' and associate 
professor of communication 
Joanne Lisosky's "Peace 
Journalism at United Nations in 
Geneva and the Balkans" and 
profess r of usic Mira 
Frohnmaycr's tr.ip to identify 
p sible study abr ad opportu
nities for music majors. 

profo ~or of l'conumu:s 
Solv~i Robinson, ssistant 

pmfes~or of ngli-..h 
Barbara r m1 le- fhur l,m, 

prote<.sor ot n~lish 
T~ru TC\~ ,k:Jwa, as ·istant 

prufo ,>r o · p:;y bul gv 
Glenn Van W hl', asSOCiak 

protessor ut b11si~1es~ 

Woes continue for Tingelstad lot, 
potholes are here to stay 
STEPHANrE M THIEU 
Mast news reporter 

"They should pave it or 
something," sophomore Jamie 
Salmon said, She stood next to 
her Jeep Wrangler after just 
navigating the obstacle course 
of potholes in the Tmgelstad's 
gated parking lot. 

If only it were that easy, 
The Tingelstad lot is not 

entirely on Pacific Lutheran 
University property. 
Approximately one-third of this 
lot, and the fir h-ee growing on 
it, are owned by a California 
resident who inherited the land 
from his mother less than a 
decade ago. far, this man bas 
not all wed th lot to be paved. 

"H beli ves a gravel lot will 
prate the ground water more 

• • 
• 

• 

than a pa d lot," Sheri Tonn, 
vice president for finance and 
operations, said. 

Torm said she believes the lot 
has some sentimental value to 
the owner. The owner and his 
mother lived in a home on the 
land that is now a parking lot. 
Tonn said the owner's deceased 
mother used to get angry with 
PLU students parking on or in 
front f her property. 

The owner's emotional 
attachments, coupled with the 
fact he earns $2,140 each month 
leasing the lot, makes negotia
tions for the property difficult. 

"We know he will want a lot 
of money for the lot," Tonn 
said. 

For now, Plant Services is 
making changes to the 
Tingelstad lot that director 
Dave Kohler said would at least 

temporarily fix the potholes. 
Last week, the rough terrain 
was filled in with gravel. "But 
the grav I just gets kicked out 
by tires," Kohler said. 

Plant Services officials plan 
to level the lot this summer, 
instead of simply filling the pot
holes. 

Until then, students parking 
in the Tmgelstad lot will have to 
deal with bumpy driving condi
tions. Junior Mark Westland 
said he has a strategy for avoid
ing the potholes. "Right now in 
the middle lane when you come 
in, there's one really big one 
that you have to swerve 
around," he said. 

For more information, tune into 
the Tuesday eve11i11g news broad
cast on KCNS, channel 26. 

• 
•• 

• 
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Coming soon: 
improved J-Ter 
SOLVEIG BERG 
Mast news reporter 

"January term has never 
been given a !ear description 
and d finition ns a t rm, 
Working together, we (the fac-

lty) decided it nee ed to be 
dune," English professor 
O,,irle B rgman said nf a 
recent propo<;al sent to the 

ducal1onal Pnlk1es C.ommitwe 
and faculty boardFnd.1y. 

In an effort more cl arly 
d •fine _Henn a~ a 1iniq11e peda
gogical opportunity, Bergrrwn, 
vtce-chair of the facultv board 
and previou!i direllor, of the 
First-Year Experience Program, 
and professor Tamara Williams 
of lh languages and Literatures 
department decided spear
head a committee lo create a 
proposal for the restructuring 
and redefinition of J-term. 

J-te ha" always been a 
puwerhil and distinctive part of 
the PLU academic calendar 

Howe er, in recent years, 
Bergman said he believes it has 
become a dumping ground for 
General University 
Requirements and majors' 
courses from other terms. 

Many of the courses that 
work in the 14-week terms (fall 
or spring) cannot be taught in 
the same manner during J-term. 
The classes need to be rede
fined, and as Bergman said, 
"take advantage of the short 
and intense nature of J-term." 

According to the motion, al1 
"academic offerings in the 
January term should be those 
that are suited to the intensive, 
four-week pedagogical con
text." 

In response to this, Paul 
Menzel, professor of philoso
phy and fellow committee 
member said, "This take_ lhe 

pressure off departments to 
offer courses that aren't really 
pedagogically suited for J
term." 

The committee was formed 
not only to redefi e J-term, but 
also to secure its place an 
definitive purpose in PLU's 
entire aca~ emic structure. 

'fhis was also an {lpportunity 
for the facultv lo dctermme 
whJt works well m )-term, .-ind 
h{ w t-hese cl.iss ~ link will 
PLU'. future planning and def
inition of a distinctive educ;:i
tion, an idea th..1t form~ the 
basis of the PLU 2010 pmgrc1m. 

The faculty motion also 
focusl!d on the First-Year 
Experien e. lne motion ~tate~, 
"J-term is a umque opportUI)ity 
for new students to combine 
rigorous academic study with 
co-curricular activities that 
serve goals of the Fir t-Year 
Program-thinking, Ii teracy, 
and commUJ1Hy." A pilot pro
gr m for first-years will com
mence in the fall in hopes of 
making the courses offered 
more exciting, interactive and 
community based. 

"PLU has great experience 
with this kind of pedagogy, 
such as J-term on the Hill. It 
would be great for PLU to offer 
more of these kinds of courses; 
the goal is to be intentional 
about the kinds of courses that 
are offered in J-term," Bergman 
said. 

The committee took the 
motion to the faculty board last 
Friday, and it was approved 
unanimously. 

A version of the motion will 
eventually appear in the uni
versity catalogue. 

For more information, visit 
www.plu.edu/-plu2010. 
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FROM THE EDrTO 

We don't work this 
hard for awards 

Last weekend wa the Socie.ty of 1 r fe&.ional Journ · list 
Regmn 10 Conference in Portland, Ore. Ibis may not me-an 
much to the rest of the PLU community, but 1t means a great 
deal to the s ff at Tirc Ma·t. It is at the co iert'nce that the 
annu I .M; rk 01 ExCC!llence awards are annuunced. 

Mark of Exceliencc is -a competition for the be,;;l in college 
joumali m. In the pa t, Tire lvfast u ually walks away with a 
few awards. Last year, we t k econd pla e in the region in 
lh all-around w ~kly newspaper caleg ry. 

But this yeaT was not our year, und we came home empty
handed 

Thi wa_, of 1.: rse, Jisappointing. We work hard at TI re 
Mast. But at the end of the day every one of us on stati kn w. 
awards r ally d n't m an a thing. That's not whv we \/Ork so 
hard. 

All w me to giv you a glimpse into lh~ life and motiva
tion of the tudent staff ,lt Tire Ma'>t. Our staff is made of stu
d~ts of all ye rs and a vari ty of rnaj r-;, ur editors spend 
an average_ of 12-20 h mrs each-week writing, editing and 
designing the nc\vspaper you pitl. up , ery Friday. 

Wednesdav nights are a wo at TIit Mnst office, on the third 
fl or of the niver.ily Cl?nl:er. 1l1ese are our pniductiun 
rught!. The stall filt~ ·n after dinner and stays in lhe: ffke 
until the paper IS dune, usually in the wee hour., of Thursday 
m rrung. 

We like Lo mi. a lilt! fun in with our hard work. 1he1 i._ 
always a g od amount of laughter, teasing and 1unk fc:iod in 

the office - the fuel nec-ded to put out a paper week a~er 
week. 

Thi is a h ge time cummitmenl. Working al Tit M11!>t 
mean._ many hours J week we are not doing homewt rk, 
slet'pin~, pL"nding time with friends or participating in other 
e ·tracurricular a.:tivities. 

So why would any p r on i.n their right mind dedicate 
themselves to this newspaper? 

Well, it'· a c mbination of career goal and ide,1ls No one 
will d,my working on the new"}'.iper is great on a resume. 
But l like to think it is mor than that 

The role of a newspaper is to be the voice of a community. 
That is what we try to d . Ti1t! Masi finds out what is g ing 

n in lhe community, finds out what studen are concerned 
about, and tries to find answ rs. Those answers may be t 
why the lines are so long in the Univer ity cent r Commons 
or why tuiti n is so high 

We do not alway find a atisfying answer, but we con
tribute to the dial gue. 

W run editorials, guest columns and letters to the editor. 
We run articles explaining the implications of potential 
changes to the university. We attempted to find clarity in the 
midst of confusing and complicated issu . 

Last year, as the Unit States prepared to enter th war in 
Iraq, The Mast co ered stud t opinions from student at d
ing support our troops rallies at Fort Lewis to students 
att nding anti-war protests in Tacoma and Seattle. 

The Mast has reported this year o con ms ab ut the mili
tarization of campus, academic reconstruction and the future 
ofPLU. 

Two editor.; have been conducting a reader hip survey of 
fhe Masi. We have asked you how you thought e are doing. 
T huve not read through all the results yet, but at fir t glimpse 
it see-ms like the tudents, faculty and staff of this campus 
thin we are doing a pretty go d job 

We ce-rtainlv have ro m for imprm·ement. We need c nsi..,
tency in editing and design, depth tn om coverage and we 
would all love to se colo photos But we a covering tht' 
·s~ues imp rtant lo this ~ommunitv and the community hai; 
noticed 

People read lhis new pdper, not just the tudcnt , but fac 
ultv, administrators a d staff. 

' ur", I would have liked a nice lilt.Ii! c...-rtiikate lhat ays we 
are the best newspaper in the region.13ut th!! staft and I don't 
need it. We know why we work o hard 

ll's not for the glory. 
It'_ all for l LU. 

Ct>-Plwto editnr 
1 d sprain 

«.liniral :•llppart 
ndre Soderbmd 

rn fllltdhl r 
Jatm hi man 
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Take a deep breath, don't panic 
and get ready to graduate 

What now? 
Jamie Shipman 

It's now the end of April. 
And it has just dawned n me 
there is only a month left until 
I graduate. 

I think, cool, one month 
and I will finally have my 
degree. Yay! 

Stop. Rewind. Let me 
rethink that. One month. One 
month l complete all my out
standing assignmenls. Ouch. 

That means only a month 
lo finish my multitude of proj
ects and pre entahons. 

Only a month to write, edit 
and prefe...t the never-endin 
number f term papers pop
ping up ever} whcr . l sw a , 
a week ago I did not have all 
these assignm •nt·! 

Then the light bulb goes on. 
We've reached the next cntical 
puint in tht: emester. 

You should all know lhis 
one very well by now, the 

make-it or break-it point. 
It's that time where II I.he 

organized people are study
ing, finishing up all !:heir 

i ~ a re g 
for finals. 

nfortunately, it's also the 
time where all of us unorgan
ized people are panic · g. 

s those deadlines creep 
closer we are trying to figure 
out exactly how it is we are 
going to pull off another all
mghter to finish thos ma V

alent papers. 
ou know those papers, the 

ones professors assign you at 
the beginning of the semester, 
and you think, hey, I've got 
the whole semester lo do it, 
why start now? 

Yeah. H's those papers that 
ha reared lheu: ugly head., 
and caught me complelely off 
guard. 

The realization the emes
ter · mor than half gone and 
all of t osc deadlines arc fast 

· approaching ha - totally 
thrown me for a lo p. 

Well, it's nu time to dig in 
and start writing. 

Again, ent~r panic. There 
h much to do and s liltli.: 
time Lo do it jn, where do you 
start? 

Thi b th, lime to force 
your elf to organiz , r at 

PoLICIES 

Ll 
akm£> l..ce 

l mdsa P.!xton 

ed1 
fhe td 

Tht 

least mak fe~bl attemp at 
iL. You don't have to be that 
overly super organize per
son that drives us all nuts. 

st ,ak (f rt a traigh -
e mg ut s me f the chaos in 
your homework load. 

To simplify things, sit 
down and figure out what as 
to be done and when it's due. 

Make a list. Lists are good. 
Lists are your frie.nd. They 
will help you to not forget 

hat you are supposed to be 
doing. 

J know it is hard to concen
trate right now, esp ci' Uy 
since the sun has begun to 
make a more routine appear
ance. 

So, once you figure out 
what has to be done, or anize 
your task by due date or 
importance, whatever war s 
for you. 

Next, take a de p breath. 
Just looking at my list i a bit 
overwhelming. 

Then start at the top and 
work ur way d ,wn. 

Betore vou know ,t, all 
your assignments will be com
pleted and summer fun will 
be here.. 

Good luck. I know I'll ne d 
it. 

(253)'535:-7494 rm, l plu edt 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
Do you think sexually transmitted 
· di ea e are a proble1n at PL U? 

"I don't think they are 
much of a problem. I 
think most people 
practice safe sex." 

Kyle Nowadnick 
First-year 

"As far as I know, I 
don't think it Is a 
problem. I haven't heard 
anything." 

Candice Sparks 
First-year 

"I think they are a prob
lem. I think there is 
miseducation and 
misinformation about 
STD's on campus." 

Jen Redding 
Senior 

Moderate. It exists, but 
it's not epidemic. I don't 
have any friends who 
complain about their 
gonorrhea.' 

Reid Bakken 
Junior 

"I've heard of one 
person on campus with 

an S ·t er it's In e 
closet or it's not a big 
problem. 

Josephine McCulley 
Sophomore 

"I think it's a big 
problem. More than one
fourth of PLU students 
reported having one, 
but we don't talk about 
it. We skirt around the 
issue. 

Amy Smith 
Junior 

P-ED 7 

Chinese university student 
ives between two worlds 

Correspondance 
from Chegdu 
Ben Rasmus 

S1chuan University student 
Yu Zeng, al known as David, 
appears to be a stereotypical 
first-year student fo d on .an 
~oliege campu . , 

David is awkward during 
soda! situations and tend to 
be, welJ, a bit dorky, even 
though his braces and 1arg 
a sortment f t-. hirts add to 
his boyi h chann. 

At first glance, DaYid might 
b given the bru!>h ff, but there 
~- m re tu this l q-vear-uld than 
one would expect.' 

While studying in Chma, I 
ha\'e learned Uie pe~iple cw,
t ms, hbtory, language and 
tood of different rnuntries have 
m re imp rtance than their sur
fa e \'alue, 

ppl in thi prindpl ~, l 
ft und David wa not a dork, 
but a } ui,; man li\'inf; in • 
uni 1ue sod -cultural !'-ilualio.n. 

David'" cmmlT) i changing, 
tr_:, ing tn catch up to more high-
1\' de\'ek•p d nati ins , hile till 

retaining its unique nd pre
cious traditional identity. 

"I was basically rnised under 
the Confucian standard," David 
~aid. " espect towar s elde 
especiaijy filial piety as the 
centerpiece I also leamed our 
family's and country's most si ,_ 
nificant cultural and traditional 
and values." 

One of th se imp rtant tradi
tions is instructi n n th prop· 
er deportment of a Chinese en
tleman. 

"If eating in a formal setting, 
I would pick .smaU ortion.s f 
food out of the center dish, than 
place them in my pe.r anal 
bowl, afterward- 1 would pick 
up the mouthful of food with 
spoon," David said. 

'Eating thb \\ ay appear 
mored licate, di-pla} in~ quali
ties of a gentleman." 

David admitted he rarelv 
eats like a "true Chinese entle
man" and m y fa , greater cul
tural predicament~ when he 
tudi at the Univt:!rsitv of 

Washington next fall ' 
"Here at Sidman Universit 1 

do e.vervthin~ as a common stu
dt>nt my age would do," DaYid 
aid. "Ilut v. h n I will studv 

abroad in the U.S. I hopl' to aC:t 
in a m r, traditional m«nncr," 
David aid. 

"Thu \\'av lhe outside · rld 
can le,un fr~m me and wh..1t I 
cc,nc;ider to be ht! Lream of 
Cl ine~I:! ulture, like Kung Fu, 
Confuoarnsm, Dao rm, B •ijing 
0pl'ri.l and our cuisine." 

It i~ difficult tu tell if David b 

fearles' or naive about brin ing 
his cultural customs a oss th 
Pacific Ocean. 

David m ntioned, with a 
· ggle, that he still ha not 

kissed a girl, but is no theless 
e cit d to be thrown into west
ern culture for one full year. He 
make. no mistake about stick
i_ng to certain aspects of his 
Chinese livelihood 

"Societv in China and 
around the world is changing. H 
I don't remember certain cu -
toms and aspects of Chinese 
culture who will remember 
them 7 " David aid. 

"If we do not act Ii ke this a11 
Chinese around the world and 
in 01ina " ill face a prob] 
losmg our identity," he said. 

Like so many other Chinese 
tuden his age, David hopes 
o take the knowledge he le ms 

in the United States and infuse 
it illto bad into deveJ ping 
China. 

David has a cousin studying 
phy ·ics in Cambridge, an uncle 
working and d,1ing medical 
res arch m lhe nited Kingdom 
and an aunt at a univcrsitv in 
Melbourn. • 

· Many f my da,. mat s and 
famil members are either 
working or stud) in~ abroad. 
Whi:n th are hni~hed the 
\ 111 r tum· to China with inte~
nal1011.tl knowledge and help 
construct their ·c.1untr into .i 

V 1rld leader." David
0 

said. "[ 
wi I to b • a part of this lln
struction.'' 

The tis n w acce1-1ting a plicati.011s for 
the foll wing po i ions f 
school 

4 the 2004-0 
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Earth week honored all vear 
President commits to sustainability 
LAINE WALTERS 
LuteLifo editor 

fu.ident Loren Anderson signed a 
statemen Thursday conunitting PLU 
to a path f sustainability. I lis endorse
ment of Lhe Talloires Declaration on 
Earth Dav makes PLU the first insbtu
tion f higher learning m th Pacific 
Northwest formally associ;ite with 
such sustainability efforts. 

ment made by university administra
tors, and indud a ten-point acl10n 
plan for incorporating sustainability 
an environmental litera v in research, 
teaching and campus ope~ations. 

Members of the Sustamability 
Com.rruttee approached the President 
to ask him to -ign the dedarati n. 
Laura Polcyn, e 'ecutive assistant in 
the President's Office, said Anderson 
agreed to sign the statement because 
the ten-pninl action plan included 

a tivities ti at the university alre d,' 
h ·· und -rway or plans t work n in 
the future. Signing the stat ment 
makes PLU's com itment public, 
Pole said. 

Ande . o 's actions adds PLU to a 
list of more than 300 universities in 
morn than 40 countries ranging from 
Brown University in Rhode Island to 
lhc People's University uf China, 
Beijing. The declar.,tion was comp sed 
al an international 1; nference in 1990 Tht• declaration is an officia 1 slate-

Qui k 
eov·ronmental 

facts: 
e buy 74.9 milli n gal

lons o water annuaUv, at . I 
cent per g. lion nr ~around 
$82,000 f lr ater. 1h~ t uf 
vatcr in a vending machine L" 

apprnximately $4 a gallon. 
-We pay 3 ~n a kilowatt 

hour r hydr pc w(!r frcim 
Ilunncvi le Power AuU,onty, 
but the rate will likely double 
in '.W06 hen rates arc "renegoti• 
ated 

--85--90 percent of Olli heat
ing comes from electric heating 
systems 

-The Mork enter for 
Learning ,1nd Tl rhnolof;y will 
be 1 ated b, he phmd ner
gy 1f ground wat •r, whicl 
mo' below I LU at record 
rates according hl GeoSl.--ience 
P"lF' ,;or Dun a1 Foley 

-The unde ·,·loped area 
beside Tmgelstad ~ the w, tcr 
runoff locahor. called a 
biosv.ale, for u Hall and 
related par ·ing. 

Infomwtion prvoided lJy iu 
Pre. i nt if Fmmtt:<! 111 

Operat wns Sheri form, 
Gf.t>Scienu:i professor Duncan 
111 and Pumt Services Dir<!clor 

Da • Koluet. 

Earth Day speaker 
Sandra Postel, one of the foremost 
authorities on water issues spoke on 
"Rivers for Life: Managing Water for 
People and Nature" for Thursday's 
annual Earth Day lecture. 

/,,,_ court,,sy of World Ward, ln.stitute 

Richard Thompson of Solar Tracking System sits out In Red • 
solar power to run numerous electrical appliances. He was Ir 

G.R.E.A.N. convinces school to give 
PLU switches 
to 30 percent 
post consumer 

PLU's campu will be Boise Ca cade 
30 percent pt). t-c nsumer t cycl d 
paper. In additmn to being used in 

Bergman ha\e worked with the cam
p ign since t:hli beginning. "We had 
to establish ourselves as legitunately 

The research done b) 
and University I ri 
Publications resulted in t 

I o i rs d · s, it will also ,'' rg1 an id ref~rrin se, Bo' C · de 
comp ny s.ign a ded. 
past year stating their F 
growth free. 

be used as Lhe standard paper for 
Univen,1ty Printing and 
Publications, unless otherwise 

to the Uni\. r ity's past buying pllli
c1es. 

HEATHER GILLESPIE 
Lute ile writer 

Hard work and dedication has led 
to a "tree-rifle" change for PLU. All 
campus printers and copiers will 
now be using recycled paper. 

requested. 
The change is the result of a Smarl 

Paper Campaign started more than 
o years ago by th stude t activist 

group Grass Re ts Environ ental 
Action Now. G.R.E.A.N. took action 
and worked collaboratively with 
University Printing and Publications 
to facilitate this change campus
wide. 

Prior to G.R.E.A.N.'s involve
ment, only 10 percent of the paper 
purchasl!d by th • Uni ersJty was 
made from recycled materials. 
Director of University Printing and 
Publications Kathy Ber y has 
worked since her hiring in 1997 to 
increase this percentage. She also has 
payed close attention to whether the 
companies they purchase from use 
old growth or new growth lT s to 
make their paper. 

Smart Paper Campai 1 
led these dedicated st1 
staff to stniggle with iss 
quality of paper and v 
new product woul satis 
of everyone on campus. 

The change began March 17. Now, 
all standard sized paper used on 

Seniors Kate Dunlap and Sara 

In the fall, tests wer 
two different brands of 
post-consumer paper t 
the paper would not J 
and copiers. Overall, tl 

Su tainability c mmitt e, other factors creat 
LAINE WALTERS 
LuteLife editor 

British citizens use less energy, half in 
fact, than their counterparts in the 
United States, yet Britain is a developed 
country, geosciences professor Duncan 
Foley tells his class. He loves to bust stu
dent's myths about everything from the 
safety and petroleum economy of sports 
utility vehicles to where water comes 
from. 

Energy efficiency and social aware
ness of smart technology is the name of 
the game. 

Last week, Foley invited Dave Kohler, 
Plant Services Director, to show his envi
ronmental science class a behind-the
scenes look at how PLU functions. He 
poured a bucket of water n the new 
pE•nneabl concrete, which looks like 
gray peanut brittle, outside Stuen Hall 
and explained the value of . topping 
water run tf. 

Kohler talked about the geothermal 
wells in the groWld next to the Rieke 
Science C nter, and how they will use 
the circulalion of glycol through aquiiers 
to heat and cool the Center for Learning 
and Technology wh n rt is built He then 
made the dass sweat in the 1950s boiler 

room of the University Center, the trad1-
tional method of heating and cooling. 

Using the university's buildings and 
grounds as an instructive tool for envi
ronmental science classes is one of the 
most positive differences Kohler has 
seen in his one and a half years at PLU. 

The recent Grass Roots 
Environmental Action Now victory in 
convincing the university to switch from 
virgin paper to 30 percent or greater 
post-consumer waste paper in all its 
paper orders is another example. 

Kohler said he ppreciates the greater 
cohesion and intera tion between the 
operational and academic sides of the 
university. 

Class or club proje ts can provide 
valuable data for !ant Services in mak
ing smart decisions on how help the uni

ersity make t e m t of its rei;ources, 
ohler said. Last y r, a. nior wrot his 

capstone after recording water use in the 
residcnc halls. 

The u tainability committee, formed 
three years ag by faculty and st dents, 
is heavily involved m the courdmation 
of such projects around campus. When 
everybody gets on 1 ard, such a buying 
pap r togelh · r in bulk, maktng responsi
ble and smart decisions gets cheaper, 

Kohler said. Some people have worried 
about the quality of the paper, but 
Kohler does not see grounds for dissatis
faction. "I don't think (a commitment to 
saving money and being good stewards) 
is a reduction in the quality of life." 

The PLU Sustainability committee 
launched a ter awareness campaign 
this week in honor of Earth Day. 

"People in the Pacific Northwest 
believe we have too much water. We 
abuse it, and we are too close to running 
out," committee member Chuck 
Bergman said. 

Bergman said the student and faculty 
committee hopes to make PLU a model 
of water sustainability. PLU has received 
$80,000 o er two years from the Russell 
Family oundalion t wards effor s such 
as restoration of the pond behind the 
Unh.ersity Center, increased ca pus 

vironmental a\\ areness thro g cur
riculum cohesion and summer work
shop for staff. 

A long-term g al· a ustai able re~i
d~n hall wh e" ob dy w uld know 
the- difference'' between it, a building 
that doe not create an gath·e impact n 
the envinmment and an energy hog. 

"We are going to walk !he talk, but 
not break any banks along the way," 

Bergn1 
camp1. 
respor 
cited : 
decisi< 
puter 
When 
any o 
use 
Direct 
last yE 
drop i 
studer 

"Wi 
use 1~ 

Thi 
pie) tr 
comes 
terms 
what I 
somet 
ab lit 
ot the 
tarttl 

trol," 
lnJ 

unive1 
"TI 

them; 
needs 
tious l 

Grapt,Jc c:ou~y or t/14' Sin111lnllbillly Committee 
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ong at PLO 
Gr.phlc caum,sy ol ttm Susmln•b,t,ty r.ommltt. 

"Green" Center for Learning 
and Technology will save 
PLU greenbacks 

LAINE WAL T£RS 
LuteLlfe edit()f 

much" la.r1,;cr example of the uni-
ersity's commitment to energy conser

vation will be the M< rk •n Center for 
Learning and Technology. 'fhe build mg, 
sd1edulcd lo open fall 2005, will b(' CC!r

tifi •d at th sec nd-highest level uf 
l ader hip in Energy and 
Environmental Design. 

more resource saving devices is upfront 
money, Kohl 'r said. Howl'vl.'r Lhe gc t
hennal heating and cooling system will 
caust a qui I,; payback in the initial 
addition.ii outlay in money by not 
needing to buv fo ·il fuel in the future. 
fhc number of condcn ·crs Lhnmcr1,out 
the buildi11K pro, ides greater tempera
hire fl ·ibilitv. 

One c1m1 can be healed while anoth
er is coolt!d, said Vice President of 
Finance and Operations Sheri fonn. 
Tonn sa,J th, 1s espl'Onlly imporlant 
since sorne areas will have heat-gener
ating computers and others will not Photo t,y Brian Bndshaw 

quare to demonstrate his company's ability to caputre 
,vtted to the Earth Fair Monday by G.R.E.A.N. 

Rain torc:., the 83 geothermal wells 
that will heal and cool th building, and 
a large amount of recycled building 
materials will qualify the center for a 
ilver standing. The building will also 

ho e vendin macliine with sle p 
mode motion d tectorc; and waterless 
and odorless urinals. 

The biggest obstacle le) installing 

The building will also have better 
natural lighting than th.er buildings on 
campus and will have operable win
dows.· 

up virgin .. paper that is 
successful H wever, rLU ha not 
swilc ied t0 100 percent post-con-

ensuring lhat we can onlinue to be 
a vibrant, heallhy learning commu
nitv well into the future." 

Energy costs 
to increase 

cision 
t. Th 
n thi 

er is old 

~n re-search 
denls and 

u of co·t, 
hether the 

the needs 

; run using 
00 percent 

assure that 
un printers 
~e test was 

umer paper because l.lf the pri e 
The pric f one rt!a:In, or h e 
ot printing paper, is $1.60 to $2.00 
more expensive than p,1per not made 
fr m ,my recycled material. 

11,e members of G.R.I:.A.N hav 
taken the first steps in presenting the 
benefits of moving to a higher per
c tag of r -cled paper in the 
future. TI, y plan to co tinue their 
campaign next year towards making 
PLU a sustainable campu . 

Senior Micha I Henson, who has 
been involved in G.R.E.A.N. for four 
years, said, "Achieving a sustainable 
campus will benefit PLU greatly by 

• rgman u la 
students and st.aff t "mak sur 
before you throw anythmg away 
that it can't be r cycled." "PLU recy-
les a lot," Dunlap said. "Take 

advanta e." 
G.R.E.A.N. works to "promote 

environmental awareness and action 
n campus and in the community," 

according to their mission statement. 
Meetings are held Mondays at 8 p.m. 
in the University Center grey area. 
For more information visit 
www.plu.edu/-grean or email at 
grean@plu.edu. 

cohesion 
an said about slowly turning the 
s into a functional classroom of 
· le resource management. He 
st year's information resources 

m to limit free student use of com-

Residential 
halls save water 

paper in university facilities. 
students were required to pay for 

ies past 100 a semester, paper 
t down. Information Services 
Chris Ferguson told The Mast 

!ar that the drop in numbers is a 
!Il waste production, not in what 
lts actually need. 
e are not trying to make people 

," Bergman aid. 
! problem is, Bergman said, "(peo
'nk water comes from a faucet. It 
from a riv or aquifer." In 

LAINE WALTERS 
LuteLife editor 

Renovations to Stuen Hall's plumbing and lighting 
systems last summer have lready saved the universi
ty $2,500 in sewage and water costs, Ordal will be next 
on a 10-year retrofit list that cycles through the resi
dence halls. 

Stuen's significant improvements, cost $380,000. 
Tingelstad cost $760,000 without significant replumb
ing due to expensive elevator replacement. Plumbing 
will still need to be done in the future for Tingelstad. 
Ordal will receive the same retrofitting as Stuen and 
cost about $500,000. 

in fut re 
Rates will be renegotiated 
with new contract 

l.AJNE WALTERS 
Lute ife editor 

PLU lies at the heart of the Pacific 
Northwest where water is seemingly 
abundant and energy flows readily from 
the Bonneville dam. 

It would seem resource conservation 
would take the back burner to hotter 
items like budget deficits and staffing 
shortages. 

However, in 2006, an eight-year ener
gy contract expires and renegotiated 
rates will most likely substantially 
increase, Kohler said. 

The university currently receives 
some of the cheapest electricity in the 
nation at three cents a Kilowatt hour 
from the Bonneville Power Authority. 

PLU pays an annual $450,000 electric 
bill to Parkland Light and Water, Kohler 
said. The tuition of 22.5 students goes to 
electricity alone. 
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Safety beat 
4/15/2004 

I\ pool sla f member contacted 
Campus Safety at 9 a.m. and 
reported a "ticking" soLU1d emitting 
from one of th~ lockers. Upon 
investigation, the lock r was found 
empty and vibration caused the 
"hcking" sound. 

4/16/2004 

Ca pus afety st pped at a 
room in South Hall because of a 
noise disturbance at 2:26 a.m. On 
making contact with th oc::cupants 
of the room, lhey w re all give an 
alcohol -...vrite-up, and several 
recdv J non-cooperation write-
ups in addltion 

.Carnpu Safety l'l;'sponded to 
n.·•qut.> t f r mediu I as islam:e in 
H~tad Hall at 5:26 pm. Upon 
arri I, C, mpus Safety m.,de i:011-

Lact with a PLU . h.rd(!llt. Tht tu
d •nt stttcd Lita!: sh. wa ' tair rac
ing'' and sprained her ankle. She 
r~que;tt.>d an ice pack to reduce Lhe 
sw..illing. The student w~ given 
an ice pack to reduce t:he swelling. 

4/17/2004 

Campus Safety and In ormatio11 
was c ntacted by the desk worker 
at H stad ab ta visitor that was 
vomiting in the first floor bath
room. On arrival, Campus Safety 
Wab told that the stud nt had 
pa. sed out once before arriving at 
I'LU, and twice sine<> arriving, hit
ting their head on at least two occa-
ioru, which prompted th~ vomit

ing. The victim agn,ed to be tran -
ported by frreads to the emergency 
room. 

4/18/2004 

Campus -afetf and Information 
re.-ponded to a possible alcohol 
mfraction i.n Hinderlie 1 la.11. The 
resident was foun to be quite 
intoxicated. C ntral ierce Fire 
and Rescue was contacted to make 
sure that the student would not 
suffer from alcohol poisoning. 

Campus Safety and Information 
responded to a report of an injury 
in Memorial Gymnasium. Two 
students had collided while play
ing basketball, resulting in one of 
them receiving a 3/4" laceration 
above their eye. The victim refused 
medical transport, but agreed to 
get checked. out at the hospital. 

Campus Safety and Information 
was contacted for directions to a 
nearby hospital for a student who 
was suffering from food allergies. 
After brief questioning, the victim 
refused medical transport was 
issued directions to the hospital for 
a friend to drive them. 

of where thmgs come from and 
ey cost past the bill in the mail is 
·ng m st people do not think 
' People are n t sufficiently aware 
r consumer decisions. nee th y 
inking about it th y can take c n-

Standardizing showerheads at two gallons per 
minute and installing new half gallon per minute aera
tors in e sinks are some of the simple measures PLU 
is ta ,· g to tread lightly on the earth and save money. 
Before U,e standardi.1ation, facets we running any
where from 1 gall n to 10 gallons per minute. 

ldeiil lur Businc:s.'> 

rgman said. 
ne the committee will construct a 
ity master plan for ustamabihty. 

e environmental movement is at 
in h'eam al what the next century 
to be: thoughtful and consrnm
f th • way we live," Beri-,7Tllan said, 

11tere is no additional cost to the university for these 
efficiency measures, Kohler .·aid. Modernizatio , 
which run about $600,000 a re:;idence h, U, was nece. -
sary anyway. I e d cided against going any lower Lhan 
two gallons per minute in the showe.rheads so that 
there wo1,1ld till be sub-.tanti.al water pressure. "You 
almost have tri a balance," he id. 

-

or Plc-~1sci1re I: 

r /JrY) ;.;;-.}l/4/1.;;f, 11 @;ti anti @/3 J.,ral/1,, 
Come, Rd,rc rmd E11jo_11-Circa 1Qll Mansion U blo ks from PLU 

Lu~ut1u~ \L, nmmndation, S. •king l uh,, ,md <;u•npu_iqu,, 1ul:i.(, 1ul" • Full BrtJkt..i, 

\"j~Jt 11111 '\,•\·. \\c[, ~It••' 
I\ ww.dl'1 uem,111,i,in.,·0111 

---------

l·or R , \ ,1 ,1(1n C JI 
(253) ;39- 1 
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Pholo by Andy Sprain 

Senior Jane Berentson and sophomore Colby Grab perform 
during "Pedestrian Beat,'' choreographed by Berentson. 
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Tie 1111111 1111 Ill I 
MEGGAN JOHNSON 

tA E critic 

choreographing, J felt 1 · T w s orchestrating. The 
dance never fully worked til ope · g night, wh n 
we had our first live auclience. 111at was the ·· st 

PLU students and families alike flocked to time the dancer had an audience to plav with nd 
Ea tvold Auditori to \Vatch PLU's d ce make mu.-.ic with," D is · · 
ble at their y arly perfo ance, Dance '04. 'ery different from "PedL>strian Beat," b t 
formance, held ridn_ and Sa day evening, vas nonethel . popular with the audience was 
\Vell \VOrth e ~ cover arge, enter aining the "Dream." 
a clience with a \ ariety of musical I · reographed by senior Terfawna Watts and 
dance s les. perf rmed to the eerie, classical mUSlc of Simon 

ThlS year's perfonnance includ 12 distinct Boswell, Dream co stituted the one true ballet f th 
musical piec s, r ging from contemporary en pert crnance. But this did n t prevent Watts 
favorites lik the Outkast, Britney Spe rs and ra from taking risks wt:th her horeography: 
McLaughlin, as well famous jazz star P ggy LL:.e "A lot f th~ ballet had done in the past was 
and a ariety of classical selections. f d heavily upon po ying the mus· c and for 

Th participants of dance ensemblt! my piece, I wanted to t us on becoming the m c. 
plann d this vent since Septe ber At the With that m mmd I t.aught ,v1thout counts and real-
o t of the school year, returni dance ly tri · to make the IDlWement flow vvith th 
ense ble m bers hcl o auditions mw ·c,' Watts said. 
for n w danc s. Dance Ens ble "I liked the b kdrop and costumes in 'Dream,"' 
Direct r M ureen McGill s id students first-year student Hak:me l..ee$lid. "Co ined with 
trymg out for the program did not need to the music and da crng, they had a very ethereal 
have any experience pnor to the effect." 
September auditions. Th refor , t this TI · 1s not to say, of course, those pieces not cho
yec1r s ast boasts -15 members is quite reographed by tudents did not earn audience 
impressiv . applause and awe Indeed the} did 

Du to the f • dance , mbl pra - In parti.01lar, McGill' piece, "I leartfelt Valor," 
· ~d for tJ ~ performance all y ar, I had a poignant effect on the auclience. The piece 

expt.'Ctcd them to feel eru.'l'~ •d, and 1 wac. foct.l!'Jel.'l on military homln>min , both JO) tul and 
n t disappointed However, [ clid n t pre- sorrowful I addition to a wide array of music 
diet th' en rgy !Pvel f the audi~ce. ranging ln1m the -;wing of World War TI as well a5 

hroughout the perfonnance, friends , nd contemporary songs. Heartfelt Valor also included 
family cheered loudly and proudly. hen sound bit from various n~vs broadca.:ts m concert 
those 1~ h , did not kn w U,e performers with pidures ()f lhe 10 fuJ homecoming5 and th 
made thernsclvcs heard heartbreaking funerals of the men and women who 

"Titis year, the studenL-. participated a ha, c ded1Cil~ their lives to protecting the United 
lot mo ' in t!Vcrv aspect of pnxluction Stat . 
than in previou year.. I h 'Y helped hc,ld 1l1e pil'.'i:e m()!.;t popul.:lr with the audien1.: and 
auditi ms, planm.\.i their wn n>I e.11<.al the members nt <larn.:L ensemble itsel.t Wil'> their 
,cl1edule ,u1d selected all ut the music\ ·e granJ finale,· Defl,,tl'l.l." Lht: ll.' rraphed bv nior 

r pc.rfr m,ing thi ye,1r," k ill. aid. . Iii! n C ', [ •tl • J1 Ju ed hip-hop mu-,ic 
1am pi es tor thi y 'lr' · pt!rf rm- iron, man\ . 

anct: vere L ,or~ graph1:-d by. tudl•J ~-. "I realf'.v 10w the different ~tvlcs of 
For example, thL' piec "Hot I ittle hip-hop b)· m t.!ther t Id !>Chool and n v. 

un,txir," dioie(l rapt 1; i by jurnor Jan abou 'Even wiU, hip- up danc-
nerenl n b:-olut·eJ , nwe<l 11c 11,e · · · · · ' • · · o quite it's 

' y number included the 1ng led to fol-
." b 1nn umm , ~" vdl .t he~~o~, I 

s lections imm Pt!&,') Let' and Forei L'r. Ii h ', und 
l Lh •r udience fav rit ,. b\' stud n s • _ p', mm ed 

mduded "Pt'..'d1.dnan Bea ," a tin number l,ll:k a. ' n lht!n 
minis: •nt \lt the mLC:k-al Stnmµ i.:h - vvith 1pu , wh1 h -:a 

);!,1ph xH y j11niL1r _arah D,1 is. Da ':, id ·t · You •·• 
she chroegraphed the number to antit.,- "Yt,u could he'll the p e v 're havin ' tun. 
p.1t audience participation. 1en th 'P 1plt? ·ng havt! a good time, 

-----..,.;•wt1aa "A lhe l,m ·e dt?\'eloped throu~h lhe audience," Lt.>t? said. 
Photo by Andy Sprain • · ..J 

left to right: Senior Annellse McDougall, first-year Emily Berentson and rehearsals, I tried to ch n.'ograph audiene£> 1e spirit o~ fun arm joy chamdenzecl he whole 
Junior Jenn Dutcher perform durfng "Pedestrian BeaL" paiticipabon nght u1to the dancing. It's of Dance '04 and i undoubtedly part of the reaHOn 

difficult to e: plain becau - • ml,re than why it w~ such a smashin~ 5Ucce ·. 

PLU: 

Lagerquist: 
Pian Ensem I 

Recital 
unday 
3p.m 

Ch ir of e West 
Homecoming 

Concert 
Tuesday 

Sp 

Regency S ·1rg 
Qu rtel 

Wednesday 
8p.m 

Tacoma: 

Cole-Lition 
Jazzbones 

253-396-9169 
Saturday 

9pm. 
$10 

D O.A. D.E.K .. th 
Socials the Guilty 
and Agent Apat y 

H ll's Kitchen 
253-759-6003 

Saturday 9 p m. 
$10 

Leo Kottke 
Washington Center 

360-753-8586 
Fnday 8 p.m. 

20 • 35 

Applications for next year's Mast staff 
are due Monday April 26. Apply! 

Contro 
for Ot1e V ,ar! 

For wo111ett a d 111m at 
Platt ed Parenthood 

You could qualify If: 
• You have moderate income. 

(Teens bas.cd on th · r 
income alo c) 

• Wa.shinfon rcaid nt and 
U.S. ciw.cn or green cud 

• o other Medicaid ~ 

• Annual mm aNi counsdiag 

• Birth control pills, nuva ring 
D r .ra, duphragm 
IUD, kal cap, condoms, 
foam, conrraaptiv patch 

• ·Em cy contraception 

• Vasectomy or tuba.I ligation 

Pl d Paren 
1 -

.org 

Tickets are $4.15 with 1 your current student ID. 

E®II@)[ffl] Cinema 
606 Fawcett Ave 1253-593-447 I grandcinema.com 
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Bowie: 
Out of the 
labyrinth 
A self-declared fan is wowed by 
Britain's finest at Reality Tour 

STEPHANIE MARRON 
Ma~ t cop\' l.'d111 r 

For the second time in four 
monl ", 1;attl ' 'e\• Arena 
housi:d Brit, in' grt:at.est xport 
April l . Back by popu!Jr 
demand, th • rncomparabli.> 
D,wiJ Tiov.P brought his 
Rl'ality our l the nited 

tates. 
Ju-.l ·o w r on the ·a1ne 

pag •, l may be a liltli~ biased 
concerning the Ltobhn •in~ of 
thl• Labyrinth. Let me explain 
he Realit, Tour first pa~sed 

thr ugh attk~ in latl' Januarv. 
I wa sd1ed11ll'd to gu 'to 

ustralia t r J nu n term. f 
i1 tually caned the \.\allg C nt1.c r 
o find out the me fpr with

drawin' from the class. That's 
right, I would ha ·e givt'n up ., 
month i11 th I m nf z f r 
Bowie. 

Honest! , had he com on 
stage durii,g the concert nd 
talked to a rubb r hicken all 
night, I would have been awed. 

I am an id, biased fan. 
The- how p n d with 

Polyphonic Spree, a 23-member 
band hailing from Dallas, Texas. 
For those of y u preaching that 

• ·ng out wh"I p · g the 
harp could not be done, 
Poly honk would beg lo differ 

The rock band fc, ture a 
rabid, Pentecostal-like choir, 
nine-piece orchestra, complete 
with French horn and harp, and 
one Christ looking singer, all 
attired in robes. 

Their performance was like a 
bad sc e 001 of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's /oseph and tl1e Amazi11g 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, but with 
better music. 

Although watching Lhe 
ecstatic gyrations of the band 
might send you into an epilep
tic flt, their mu ic is clearly 
mspiTed by the Beatles' Sgl. 

T't•pper' Lo1wf11 Hi.•nrt~ Club Ra11.d 
nnd Yellow 'i11b111arme, roots that 
:,hould empower even thl' hum
bll'.st lf mu •icians to produce 
great r lck and roll. 

And Polyphonic is indeed 
empowered. 

The mbination f churus, 
orchestra and rock pr vI e. 
great music and inspirational 

un i. ~lthou~h the group i! 
one amb urine ,1way from 
being il bnptismal r viva! choir, 
according to an onlrnc inter
vi •w, i.>n thi.> P lyphonic Spree·~ 
Web ite th ir mu Ic 1:S nl>l 
about anv od or worship, but 
k me.rel, meant t help p pie 

I the: can a hieve and b j ·
ou:; 

The mam event started with 
pre-re .. ordt:"d mu ic anJ 11 mi
mat d s qu net> if Bowie'!> 
bands jammi.n~ broadcast nn u 
giant "'r~en over th ?>tage. 
This screen f atured mun ous 
. hort ft m and animated 
sequences throughout the con
\.ert to remind ti e udienc f 
Bowie'<; rnulti-talet1ted arti5tn 
and diverse range. (Bowie cre
ated and initially managed hj~ 
own Web site.) 

Shortly, Lhe real band 
appeared on sta e and i 
up the riff, prepping Bowi 's 
arrival. I le did not k ep fans 
waiting long He sauntered on 
stage, and burst out a rendition 
of "Rebel Rebel" with virile 
enthusiasm, as though he had 
not been singing the song for 30 
years. 

The outrage us costumes of 
Bowie's pr vious years have 
rested, and Bowie appeared 
causal layered in e eral velvet 
conductor' jackets, which he 
sl wly peeled off throughout 
fh first songs. 

Bowie's gradual stripping 
produced shrill, ecstatic shrieks 
from the audience that would 
rival the hormonal shouts of 14--

for men:: starting this spring. heel! offers a larger selection 
oi shoes and accessories for me11 - PUMA life-style collection. 
MEDIUM footwear, DIESEL, GRAVIS. BRAND X, and KANGOL. 
all unique, hip. and exclusive to this areal 
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year-old groupies at a Justin 
Timberlake concert. 

!though an aging, pasty 
Brit, ,-vith a gin.uit body that 
never fully ~u ered fn,m the 
cocaine days, Bowie can still 
make the ladies, and thi:: fellas, 
::;weat. 

[3 wie filled the night with 
music showcasing his near 40-
year-1 ng career. and fe turing 
hit. from his latest releasi.> 
Rcalill,I. Bowie and his band 
prepared more than 50 song· 
for this tour, changing the · t 
between gigs t hold lheir in r
est as well as the audienc 'c;_ 

H lding a rotating set is the 
nly way Bowie can po·. ibly fit 

his numerou hit ·nt one t mr. 
The true rest.:iment to the quJli
ty of lhe sho~, was the ab:sence 
of all the great hits there wa 
not time to play. 

Bowi • kept the talking to a 
minimum, claiming to be sick, 
nd finding rcli f in th songs. 

Always the poet, the audience 
agreed with his sentiments. 
B wie's voice nev r falter d 
during the pcrfonnance, and 1 
wo Id venture lo say, his vocals 
have never sound~d better than 
they do at the age of 57. 

i.e · d v pe a - n of 
sincerity and power in his oice 
that le d new credenc to such 
classics as "The Ma h Sold 
the World" and "Ziggy 
Stard t." 

The best features of th night 
came in the second half of the 
act. Bowie and bassi t Gail Ann 
Dorsey graced the audience 
with the duet "U der 
Pressure." 

Dor y, who recently 
rel ased her fin,"1: sol album, 
covered the late Queen iront
man Fred y Mercury's part. 
As, I said above, I am biased, 
but Dors y's vocals almost 
swept the floor with Bowie. 
n,e earth shook. 

'TI1e next major concert event 
came with the singing ot "I'm 
Afraid of Americans." The 
on , Bowi said, originated 
ut of em tion ab ut the 

United States's cap1taJjsm, and 
has recently taken on .:i new 
meaning 

TI,e ,;creen becam an aci-t e 
member of the band in the pit.'CL' 
a:, it featured ·everal animated 
c uples moving in ways that 
blurred the lin between dam:
mg and fist fighting. It was a 
great m ment f clarity to ::-ee 
the way the outside world 
views m · culture. 

··me piece v. a p werful, and 
I wa-. impressed Bowie h d the 
~city lo mg the lune. me 
people ¥-alked out, which only 
cleared m} ie~ f th ·tagt: 

Bowie finished the set with 
an mspmng rendition of 

Heroe,." Unlike Polyphonic 
Spree, with ut the use f horns 
and harps, B wie used his 
trmnendous, veracious 01cc tu 
inspire pe pie. And that's what 
the Reality Tour is. Not a plug 
for the same titled album, but a 
showcase of Bowie's veraaous, 
honest taltmt. 
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Horoscopes 
DAVOR MITROVIC 
Special to the mast 

Y 
Aries March 20 • April 19 
Work: Just forget ill There is no way 1n 11· I yo are gQing 

to accomplish anything remotely substantial 1111s week. Stay 
. m bed and watch 1V instead Love And if you f I lonely 

lying there, you might want to invite somebody over to sha,., a with 
you. Chances for finding your soul mate are extremely hr Health: 
You pine forgood ol' pampering Lucky Numbers: i6 2 35, 41, 44 

8 
Taurus April 20 - May 19 
Work: A certain somebody at your place or work Is major

ly annoying you Don't let it bother you loo m as it may 
impede your overall performance Love: Couple prepare 

yourselves for some serious turmoil these next sev~ day Bear in 
mind that only simpletons hold on to grudges. Forg,venes 1s the way 
to go Health: Fever. Lucky Numbers: 4, 8, 95, 40, 56 

n Gemini May 20 - June 20 
Work: Rawr! The lion within is on the loose, empowering 

you with a seldom seen force. Be careful, though, so you 
don't claw anyone. Love· A relationship needs care which is 

why you should make some effort in turning this weekend into a feast 
of romance. Express your emotions Health· Nothing of importance 
Lucky Numbers: 12, 19. 25, 38, 42 

Cancer June 21 - July 21 
Work: There is a significant difference between being ..;;,g purp_oseftll and being a_ rigger. Even if short-term goals are 

allunng, you have to mind a broader perspective, Love: 
Falling from grace is usually a devastating experience, but try to 
squeeze something positive out of tt. Think happy thoughts, think 
happy houghts, think ... Health: Pregnancies are al risk Lucky 
Numbers· 42, 58. 61, 63, 73 

Q 
Leo July 22 - Aug. 22 
Work: Conventions and various forms oi gatherings, are 

e cellent places for networking. Put on your best outfit and 
mingle, mingle mingle! Love; Why bother? No matter how 

hard you try, you always seem to end up disadvantaged. Screw Cupid 
and enjoy your weekend with friends. Health: Anemia Lucky 
Numbers· 28, 46, 50, 65, 80, 

11D 
Virgo Aug. 23 - Sept 21 
Work. listen to your inner self and succeed People sur

rounding you are generally aggravating, so bring down that 
iron curtain of yours. Love; This is an ideal period for buyint, 

s1gnifican possessions, I e a r or a house, together. ingle Virgos 
are best off flirting with other Virgos In the same situation. Health: See 
a doctor about your condition. Lucky Numbers· 3, 46, 66, 82, 83 

Libra Sept. 22 - Oct. 22 
Work. Having a big ego is good, but turning Gargantua J'\. 

on everybody is just obnoxious. Try out your acting skills in 
order lo appear compassionate. Love: Live a little! Become a bit more 
daring and surprise your beloved with passion, instead of breakfast, in 
bed. Or just do both. At once. Healt : Fatigue. Lucky Numbers: 5, 
16, 17, 38,66 

11t 
Scorpio Oct. 23 - Nov. 21 
Work: Even though your work ethic I applaudable, you 

must allow yourself some leisure time Get outside for a 
walk, or down to the gym for a workout.Love: This attitude of 

"all work and no play• Is seriously messing up your social I~ . Forget 
the walk/gym and merely get together with your friends and have a 
good trme. Health: Your knees are at nsk Lucky Numbers: 3 36 45 
~.~ I•• 

Sagittarius Nov. 22 • Dec 21 
Work: This lime of year can Indeed be rather straming 

but you shouldn't let it get to you Keep your head high and 
the good work up. Teamwork is impossible Love Lying has 

never been a flourishing ground for relationships. which is why it would 
be a good idea to, once and for all, lalk things through. Health: When 
was the last lime you paid your dentist a visit? Lucky Numbers: 28, 
35, 36,42,43 

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
Work Like the spider in its net, you are expanding your 

body of work slowly but. steadily. A woman older than you 
. can. If you let her, be of much help. Love: Jealousy really 
isn't your olor. so slip into something more comfortable Why don't 
you realize the entire world is lo your disposal? Shine and smile, 
please. Health; Watch your blood pressure. Lucky Numbers: 3, 28, 
60, 71,92 

~ Aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. 17 
~ Work My. how touchy you arel That definitely isn't of any 

good, making you more labile than Winona Ryder. You have 
to sort those issues out ASAP! Love; Considering your emotional 
unbalance you should avoid any contact with others. Spend a day, or 
two, In peace in quiet by yourself Retreat. Health: Drink a lot of water. 
Lucky Numbers. 7, 8 21, 73 79 

* 
Pisces Feb. 18 - Mar. 19 
Work· Making decisions in the state of confusion won't 

lead lo anything productive. Calm down, dear. Contemplate 
_ on how to switch perspectives. Love: Sensual pleasures 

without love are like topping without ice cream Think twice before act
ing foolishly. as sense precedes sensibility. Health: Take care of your
self. Lucky Numbers; 17, 19, 36 59, 100 
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First-year Laurent Nickel raises the bet during a recent Texas hold 'em game in Hlnderlie hall, 

'em hits Hinderlie 
Card game made popular by 
ESPN comes to PLU campus 

SAM CHREST 
Mast A&E reporter 

ments, however Web ites connecting poker 
players across the world have al o risen ~1 popu
larity. Party Poker is ne of the many sites that 
allow play for both real money and fak_e m~ney. 

Some online tournaments feature prv.es in the 
hundreds of thousands of dollars and a spot in 
the WJYf championship. 

In fact Chris Moneymaker, last year's winner 
From Juh ny Chan to Phil Ivey to Chris of the 2.5 million dollar purse, on his sp t 

Moneymak •r, World Poker Tour players have through an Internet toumament. 
become h usehold names. It should be no sur- Games can run anywhere from a $5 game 
prise, then, the poker phenomenon has hit the between friends to $25,000 seats against 800 other 
PLU campus as well. people at the WPT. However, not all touma-

With the recent wave of poker tournaments ments are played for money. 
airing on ESP and the Travel Channel, the pop- With gambling on campus being against poli
ularity of a game called Texas Hold 'em has sky- cy, RAs can sometimes have a difficult time deter
rocketed, s mg games pop up all over the coun- mining the nature of on-campus games. It can be 
try. Poker tournaments can be found as close as difficult to prove the seriousness of the games, 
Paradise Bowl and Casino for those who are 21 which can lead to confusion. Compounding this 
and over. confusion is the fact many residents do not know 

"We start. our poker tables August 22. They gambling on campus is a policy violation. 
have been a really good success for us," Rick "We tossed around the· idea 
Mertz, manageT of the tables ...---------------, of playing for money earlier 
at Paradise aid. "We are full Rules for Texas Hold 'em Uus year," sophomore Tyler 
every day with alternates." Killen, a Hinderlie resident 

Known s the "Cadillac of -Each play I dealt two cards In said. "fn the end, we decided 
poker," Texas JI old 'em has their ·· cket:· These are for their to just play for fun. An RA 
become popular in a tourna- y only. A und of bett n ensues. misunderstood our intentions, 
ment tyle play, similar to the and wrote us up. It's kind of a 
games een m TV. In Hold -Three cards are dealt in the commu- go d thing that she did .. .it let 
'em, ea h player has two cards nily. called lhe flap. These are for us know that it was against 
dealt to them that only they every player to use, and I called the policy . ., 

"community." Another rt>und of bet• 
see, called the pocket. While $5 are relatively low ting takes lace. 

They will also have five sta.kes for poker, there are 
"community" cards that all -Another card is tllpped over. This Is de per consequences. 
players use. The players_ use called the tum, or fourt street. et "The danger lies in the fact 
the best five cards out ot the another un f ng happens. that people will always want 
seven available to make the to up the stakes when money 
best poker hand. The extra •A fifth mmunlty card Is turned is inv lved," Hinderlie resi-
strategy that comes with the over, called the river .. A final round of dent assistant with additional 
joint community cards_ mak_es bettln happens. duties Dustin Smith said. "It 
Hold 'em a particular tavonte tends to draw lots of attention. 

-Each player uses 1ne best five cards f 
I 

d 
for strategists. out of the ven available. The best It can lead to hurt ee ings an 

"It involves more skill than five card ker hand wins the 1_ potentially draw people from 
most poker games," junior off-campus. There are poker 
Alan Markley, a Hinderlie res- roles provfded by orldpolrertour.com sharks around here, and col-
ident said. "All players share lege students are the type of 
five cards, s when a player people that they prey on." 
bets ymt see what they ate representing. The s ill Gambling aside, many people see poker as a 
is in deducing what they actually hav '· . potentially positive thing. . . . . 

No-limit Hold eru i:, the most p pular ·ana- "On campus we h,n e t liv1c• with m egnty 
tion of the game, in which players all start \\,th under the polides that we have sign d,' resident 
the amc amount of chips. Player_ play wuil th _y director Mike C,molko said. "If there is no actual 
lo·e all ol their chips, until only one player 1s Jett. gambling involved, I_ think it's gre_at because it 
Thi· t urnament '.>tyle of play usually require a get<; pe1..,pl ut and 1"Vl'llv . If tt crosses the 
set amount of mu11cy as a buy-in, with th . t 1P line how ver .. it ubviou I hac; to top" 
play r t,r players taking a portion of th bank. 'ct'}d, or bi-monthly games can be found in 
Th• dr.:i\ of no-limit is, al ITTlJ tinw, J piny r '- n 01 )!,t of the rP11idem.: hall. acros:. campus. but 
bet II of his ir her chi~ at once. I linuerlie ·l'em~ le be the mter ..,r th plumomr-

"11, ~rl' i a lot mnn. biJllmg in Hold 'em, whi h 
makes it mor • exc1ti 11g," M.arkl v id 

'foum.ime.nL-. ._,,n b f und lhr ugh ut the 
campu , u 11c1lly bt>tween triend. in indiviliual 
residence halls. Playing with friend can be a 
fun, time-con umin actwity whHc the players 
can still feel like the pros. 

"I kn w I f toumaments a rouple f times a 
month here," sophomor Adam . arden, a r' •j. 

de t of Foss said. "l think that now that we are 
getting older, w 're nol necess rlly into thi11gs 
like video games anymore. Thi:- is s methmg 
that let. us still be social with ur friends but be 
comp titive. It ha ups and dO\--vns an is e cit
ino-. It compasses lots of ernotions." 0

Playing Hold 'em is not hmited to !iv touma-

n.1. 
"It -.t.,.irtcd in Hi 1dcrlie," Killt!n said. " lot o 

u. v. ~tch d Rmmdt.'r. and lar,t:d wat hmg lh • 
poker t ur on ESPN, and we. decided that Wt.

hon.Id try to play. Wt!' ·e gotten more peopl ,1~d 
it has sp ·ad out acros· campu through :.tones 
~if Hi.nderlie." 

Whether it i-; onsklered a positive ot ntga
hve -Hold 'em 1:; a entrenched in the activities at 
PUJ. To see it in action, tl e Travel Channel 
shows H )Id 'em loumar ents every Wednesday 
at 9 p.m. Otherwise, you coula simply check out 
your local lormge. 
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Top 15 action flick 
ADAMKING 
Mast A&E critic 

The comic book movie genre is 
not only taking the silver screen 
by storm, but is causing a resur
gence of pop1tlarity f r action 
films. A good action flick is more 
than a c Iossa! clasl between a 
prolag rusl and ant gonist; it 
must also have a even ba.lan~ 
between speci..1I effects and quali
ty dialog. 

r, celebrate U,e action film ·s 
comeback, I have CI\!Jkd a l~t of 
features fiitru that di play the 
clas'lic b.lttle between good anJ 

· al its wry besl. 
10. TTu• Wa1Tion,-: Loose and htp 

retelling cf the 6reek r lWd by the 
<:a.me name. The film play· out 
ltke a comic book complete with 
col rfu1 costumt:! and nama:;, 
exciting fighting uences and 
characters who respect loyalty, 
democratic order and philosophy. 

9. Terminator Trilogy: Three 
films that pro\ ide consea1 tively 
stronger enemies who are mcreas
ingly harder to kill. This film 
shows its audience one per.;on 
can make a differcn , ev n if U,e 
challenge is our ovvn technology. 

8. The Good the Bad and tile Ugly: 
A 1 ng western with a fascinating 
I k at three antiheroes remaining 
tme to their humanity during a 
time of war. Their deadly rivalry 
keeps you in suspense fr m 
beginning toward the final show
down. 

7. The Great Escape: A reenact
ment of a real escape from a Nazi 
war camp. Portrayed in fascinat
ing documentary style, we see 
MacGvver-like methods of escape 
and some interesting and human 
characters. 

&. 77ze Wild Bunch: A sad but 
exciting film about aging bad 
guys living in the end of the Wild 
Weste.ra. 

5. Rnbocop: A young cop is 
gunned down by a ruthless gang 

S turday, April 24 at 6 pm 

of psychopaths, but is resurrected 
as an unstoppable crime-fighting 
cybernetic knight by a greedy cor
poration. This film playfully (and 
spitefully) I 1ses on the issues of 
capitalism, media a d privatiz.a
tion of public services. It shows 

ver the top violence and ih unde
niable gl ry. Pretty heavy for an 
action furn. 

4. Baille Royale: A moraUy 
bankmpt gov""mme:nt createc; a 
·vstt.'tl1 to control voutb and pop
i.{Jallon growth by makin~ hif;h 
scht)Ol kids pl.iy 5aJisb.t: gr.1 
where tJ y hav , a limitc-d time t 
kill on another. Thl film pla s 
like a mixture of 1.Drd of tfo: Flit ·, 
Tftt M!J,t Dmtgt'Tlllt:, G11111e, n,,,. 
Thing, :md ClachL'Ork Or znge. 
DtSturbmg, intelligent and fusci
nating watch. 

3. !(.ill Bill Vol. 1 and 2: Female 
samurai a! · lakes revenge on 
an assassin organization that tried 
to kill h r on her weddin day. 
Quentin Tarantino's Juve l ter to 
actio films, pays homage to 
Akira Kawasawa samurai epics 
and 7 - exploitation martial arts 
action. 

2. I11din111l Jones 1 and 3: A two
fu,;:ed archaeologist goes on mis
sions to find the Ark of the 
Covenant and The Holy Grail. 
That is if he can get through the 
Nazis and swvive hidden perils. 
ln the first film, the theme of the 
human spirit pitted against a 
dominating, all-consuming force. 
The third focuses mainly on the 
father and son relationship. 

1. The Seventh Samurai: A rag
tag gr up of samurais defend 
their village from an army of ban
ditse. An action epic with alistic 
sword fights and a deep philoso
phy on heroism, growth and the 
power of the minority. It 1s an 
action epic that lives in our hearts 
forever. 

Location: Washington State History Museum 
Cost: $5 Members; $10 nonmembers 

I !car Gary E. Moulton, Thomas C. 
Sorensen Professor of American 
History at the University ofNebra.ilil, 
Lincoln and editor of The Jour11uls 

( the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 
speak about sections of the explorers' 
j umals that pt)rtray graphic imag~s: 
maps, flora and fauna and images of 
people and cultural elements. 

"'' tm 

For 11ckcts or more information 
pica call 253.272.4258 =t. 3007 
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Men's tennis drops NWC Championship 
KURT SWANSON 
Ma I Spur Reporter 

The PLU men's tC!TlTliS team's 
ason e.i ded last weekend after 

being upset b_v Whitman in the 
championslup mat 1 of the 
1 orthwest onference 
Tournament. The Lutes defeat
ed Willamdte and l1 " to earn a 
spot in the final match. Senior 
captain Luke R loff and sopho
more rvt:att Larirn re were both 
named to the First Team All
Conference Team at the conclu
sion of the tournament. 

In the first round m tch 
agamst Willamette, th Lutes 
swept ev ry ma in straight sets 
to defeat the Be.treats 7-0. Roloff 
posted a double bagel at number 
two singles with a 6-0, 6--0 win. 
Also picking up victories for the 
Lutes were Ben Shaefer, Erik 
Husa, Boyd Massie, Kevin Yoder 
and Da 'd "Skippy" Edmiston. 

To get into e championship 
match, th Lutes first needed to 

NWC Men's Tennis 
Standings { 4/13/04) 

School 

PLU 10-1 11-
Whitman 9-1 u-
Linfield B-2 8-9 
UPS i-5 9~ 
Whitworth 6',S 7-7 
L&C 6-6 6-9 
Pacific 2-9 2-9 
Will,mette 2-8 2-8 
George Fos 1-13 1-13 

get by cross-town rival UPS in the 
semi-finals. 

The Lutes had no trouble with 
UPS, as they took the match with 
a 6-1 victory. In the win, PLU 
swept all three doubles matches 
to earn the team point and won 
five of the six singles matches to 
secure a meeting with Whitman 
Saturday. 

Larimore won his match easily 

Photo by hnnllw Furumuu 

Andy Sprain is stroking, while Jenae Yandell is coxing, the men's 8+ 
race in the Meyer Cup. The men's varsity 4 won their event, beating 
UPS by .5 seconds. 

Crew in Cascade 
Sprints tomorrow 
MELANIE MCGARY 
Mast sports reporter 

Th 11 .U crew team have only 
lw more weeks of racing this 
seas n, but the most intense 
regattas are yet to come. 

'Toi- is when we realJy see 
the resul of tiff competition," 
men's var ity co-captain Andy 
Sprain said. 

At thi point in the season, 
racing ic; less ahout the experi
cm: and more about winrurtg. 

PLU's hnal two regattas fea
ture the greatest number of com
petitor and the hjghest level uf 
athletic determination. 

Saturday's Meyer/Lamberth 
r gatta was a more subdued 
event than in recent years, but it 
gave PI.U a good idea of where 
they stand competitively. Pl U 
r u hly split wit s with the 
University or P get Sound, tak
ing four of the nine races. 

UPS holds the Meyer and 
Lamberth Cups for an ther year, 
but PLU won several key races. 
Though neith r the men's n r 
the women's "arsity 8+ 
reclaimed a cup, both varsity 4+s 
pulled victories over UPS. 

e PLU men's varsity 4+ fin
ished with a time of 7:30.1, just 
half of a second ahead of UPS. 
The women's varsity 4+ won 
their race with a time of 8:23.2, 
beatmg UPS by five seconds. 

The women's novice 4+ 
claimed another victory for PLU. 
In addition, PLU novice women 

contributed a new cup to the 
PLU boathouse. The novice 8+ 
won the first-ever Little 
Lamberth trophy with a time of 
8:18.7 to UPS's 8:35.3. 

Little Lamberth and Mini 
Meyer, trophies for the novice 
women an men respec ·vely, 
were introduced this year. Th · 
have been dedicated in remem
brance of AJ Lawrence, a former 
UPS coach. 

Wlule Meyer/ Lamberth 
highlights rivalry and tradition, 
the next regaful offers medal·, 
and factors into which ere\/\ 
attends the NCAA 
O,ampionsbips. 

PLU makes an appearance at 
the Northwest Collegiate 
Rowing Conference 
Ch mpionships on Lake Stevens 
this S tur y. This regatta, also 
known a Cascade Sprints, 
draws schools from all over the 
Pacific N rthwesL 

LU will ce Western 
Washington, Willamette, 
Humboldt, Se ttle Pacific, Lewis 
& Clark and UPS to determine 
the top schools in the Northwest 
region. 

This is PLU's opportunity to 
display what they have been 
workmg toward for the entire 
season. 

Sprain pointed out Cascade 
Sprints is the last chance for only 
Northwest competition. "It's 
great," Sprain ·aid. "We all come 

gether as a conference before 
heading down to California." 

atirnmber ne singles with a 6--2, 
b-4 de. i Lo remain undefeated 
in conference play. Other winners 
incl ded Roloff, Husa, Jeff 
L >ranger and Massie al three 
through six singles, respectively. 

"Everyone played tough ten-
nis from top to ttom ag · t 

illamette and UPS," Larimore 
said. "We were all poised and 
ready for the championship 
match" 

ln the title rnatch, the Lutes 
were faced with the challenge of 
defeating y W1 hitman 
team, argu bly th most talented 
team in the conference. PLU on 
two close matches against 
Whitman earlier this season. 

[t looked as if the Lutes would 
defeat Whitman once again as 
they came out strong, winning 
two doubles matches to take the 
early 1-0 advantage. At number 
one doubles, Larimore and Roloff 
remained undefeated as they 
won four straight games to win 
the match 8-6. Husa and 
Loranger fought off two match 

points to e&:ape wiU1 9-8 (8-6) 
dedsion at number tlm~ doubles. 

"The do bles point ,as a 
super highlight for us, as we 
needed it for the edge in the 
match," Larimore -;aid. 

In the singles, however, the 
Mi . i na.ries had the Lute.' num-
ber. Whitman k five of th 
singles matches, all in straight 
sets. Larimore was e lone win
ner," 1innin 0 his match &-0, 3-6, 6-
4 and adding to his undefeated 
conference smgles record. 

Roi ff ended his PLU tennis 
career with a 7-6, 6-3 1 sat num
ber three singles. TI1e singles vic
tories handed Whitman the 
match and the NW title ,vith the 
5-2 decision over PLU. 

"Whitman played some real 
tough tennis," Larimore said. 
"They came out hot in singles and 
never looked back." 

The Lutes finished the season 
vvith a final record of 12-2 in con
ference and 13-7 overall. 
Although the Lutes have won the 
conference title 25 times since 

]970, they have not won since the 
2001 season, when they knocked 
off Linfield. 

Following the match, Roloff 
and Larimore were vot by the 
coache a f~t T~m All-
Conference T: am memberc;. 
Larimore, however, was ~urpris
ingly not named conference play
er of the ye r despite having an 
und feated conference singles 
record. Linfield' Tnn Layman, 
who larim re easily beat twice 
during the yeat~ was named play
er of the year. 

Former Lute and lei.St year's 
conference player oft 1e year Reid 
Wiggins was in attendance and 
said he was shocked to hear 
Larimore did not receive the 
award. 

"This is ricticulously unbeliev
able," Wiggins said. "How do 
you not give the award to the guy 
who was undefeated at number 
one singles. It just doesn't make 
any sense, especially since the 
other guy's (Layman) team didn't 
even make it to the final match." 

Track attends Spike Arlt invite 
MAlTMooRE 
Mast sports repoter 

The PLU's men's and 
women's track teams each fin
ished seventh at the Spike Arlt 
Invitational April 17. The meet 
was in Ellensburg, Wash. where 
there were marginal weather con
ditions. 

"It was a blustery kind of day," 
junior sprinter Scott "Greased 
Lightening" Peterson said. 

The seventh place finishes by 
the men's and women's teams 
were not indicative of the Lutes' 
usual results. This was partially 
because the Lutes have been 
preparing for the Northwest 
Conference Championships, 
which start tomorrow. Many Lute 
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track and field team members are 
saving themselves and their best 
performances for this weekend's 
meaningful meet. 

There were a few mentionable 
performances at the Spike Arlt 
Invitational, though. Sophomore 
Michael Johnson had personal 
bests in the hammer and shot put, 
while first-year Andy Holden 
had personal bests in the hammer 
and discus. Senior Jamie Smith 
had a personal best in the pole 
vault, which helped her earn a 
spot in the NWC meet. 

Numerous other PLU track 
team participants earned spots in 
tthe NWC meet. The top 16 ath
letes in the conference for the 
sprinting events, hurdles and the 
800 meters each earned an invite. 
For the field events, the top 12 

athletes, and those who met the 
conference invite standards, get 
to go as well. 

Unfortunately, this marks the 
end of the season for other track 
stars. Burly man Troy Hanson, a 
junior, wasn't too disappointed. 
'Tm just glad I got the opportuni
ty to wear those tight spandex 
speed suits," Hanson said. 

This weekend is going to be 
very important for the Lutes. 
"The Northwest Conference 
Championships are the focal 
point of the season for us," head 
coach Brad Moore said. 

Look for the Lutes to perform 
especially well in the throwing 
events, where they have shown 
their strength all year long. 

The big meet will take place 
Saturday and SW1day at UPS. 

Clnn ny 
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Senior PLU pitcher J wel 
Koury w selected as First 
Teai All-American, First 
Team All-Conference 
Utility /DP Player and 
Northwest Conference Player 
of the Year in 2003. Koury was 
also pick .u PLU's Mo 
Valuable Player in 2003. 

Last season Kourv had a 17-
1 win-loss r ~th a 1.81 
ERA and set a new school 
record with a ·nrung percent
age of .944. In 2001 and 2002, 
Koury was named PLU's Most 
Inspirational Player and was 
selected All-Conference, First 
Team All-Region and Second 
Team All-American Utility 
player. 

"Jewel is one of the best 
softball players that I have ever 
played with," teammate Resa 
Lee said. 

Koury is majoring in envi-

Resa Lee 

Seni r softball c tc e 
Lee is from Chehalis, Wash. 
While at W.F. West High 
School, Lee led her team to first 
place in the 3A State 
Ouunpionships in 2000. 

Lee also made th All
league Team two years in a 

Senior infielder ara 
Shideler attended Leland 
High School in San Jose, Calif. 
where , h _ began playing soft
ball when she was five vcars 
old in order "to keep up'/ with 
her old r sister. · 

Shideler's sister eventually 
attended Stanford on a soft
ball :,cholarship, and it was 
"wat hing her play and h ve 
fun" that made Shideler fall in 
I ve with softball. 

Last season, Shideler was 
named to the first team All
Conference and All-Region 
teams. She hit .400 with 12 
doubles, si home nms and 25 
RBJ. 

Shidele1 also set a school 
record with a . 7 fie) ing 
percentage, recordin nly 
one error in 287 chances. 

Shideler said there is still a 
· ibility of ning nfet

ence, il the team t kes things 
one inning al a time and wms 
every inning. 

SPORTS 

Stando ts 

ronm al stu ie and minor
ing in geosdence. After gradu
ation, Koury wants "to make 
some money" working f r the 
state of Washington's 
Department of Ecolog,;. r oury 
eventually plans to work for a 
non-profit organu..ation in fish 
r wildlife. 

Koury is a very supersti
tious softball player and 
admits to having w m "the 
same pair of socks every game 
since freshman year," until a 
few weeks ago. After repeated 
losses this season, Koury 
threw out her "magical" socks 
in a symbolic and inspirational 
gesture. 

"After I had done that I 
think everyone was very will
ing to try anything, even if it 
meant having our parents go 
buy us new socks that night," 
Koury said. 

The next day, PLU had a 

row and was the Pac-9 Athlete 
of the Year in 2000. Lee was 
selected to the All-Academic 
team for Southwest 
Washington and was a 
President's Scholar Award 
recipient. 

Last season at PLU, Lee hi 
.2% with seven doubles, three 
home runs and 25 RBI in 30 

ames and was selected to the 
R gional Tournament Team. 

According to teammate 
Jewel Koury, Resa is "one of a 

· Ki. She says it how it is. If 
you want honesty, talk to 
Resa." 

is majoring in psyc o
gy with minors in religion d 
art. After graduation, Lee plans 
to attend graduate school in 
psychology, ,-vith a goal of 
eventually becoming a coun
selor. 

For th past three yeazs, Lee 

Teammate Resa Lee 
describes Shideler as one of 
the most competitive player.; 
she has knov.-n. 'She is always 
trying to change and make 
herself better," Lee aid. 

''She . bives for h r ideal 
self," pitcher Jewel Koury 
said. 

When someone always 
trives lo be th best, t nsion 

can build up. "It's hard for me 
to relax," Shideler said. 

When he ge tense at the 
plate, she alway. mm mbers 
to "look a the mountain," 
because ''there's som · thing 
bigger ut here than softball,'' 
Shideler said. 

When Shideler started 
playing softball at PLU, lh 
were eight first-year softball 
players. By the time she 
ecame a · rr. only three of 

the original players remained. 
"Resa and Jewel are my 

best friends," Shideler aid. 
"I'm glad ve are the final 

Jewel Koury 
double header, but still lost the 
games. Koury said, "It kind of 
worked, but not the way we all 
hoped." 

Although Koury said this is 
"a very different year for PLU 
softball," she said this season 
has been one in which "we 
have all learned and gained so 
much. Don't forget to live life 
hard." 

has played with a condition 
called sub lex, which causes her 
shoulder to partially dislocate. 
After last season, "the doctors 
advised me to get surgery or 
not play my senior year," Lee 
said. 

Lee decid to play her sen
ior year and was doing well 
nntil she injured her shoulder 
last week while throwin to 
first base. "My shoulder dislo
cated and it would not snap 
back into the joint," Lee said. 
She was o t for the ·weekend, 
but plans to play in this week's 
games. 

has 
tant lo "k 
tude even whe times are 
tough," she said. "Even in bad 
situations there is a bigger pic
ture." This.season Lee said she 
know "that we gave it ur 
best." 

Sara Shideler 

three." 
"We've really grown as 

friends and teammates," 
Koury said. 

Shideler i& maj · g in ele
mentary ed cation vith a 
mi or in social studies. 
E tually Shideler plans to 
tea h grades thr through 
six. '1 like sch I," Shidel r 
said. "Teaching would be fun 
everyday." 

NWC Softball Standings (4/18/04) 

~ riWC ~ Ge.,MESQACK Ja 

linfield 12-2 .917 z.q.7 .806 
Whitworth 18-6 .750 4 26-7 .'788 
PLU 1 -6 727 s 11-10 .688 
u s 11-11 .500 10 1 -16 .467 
Willamett 12-12 .500 10 6--1. • 457 
Pacific 10-14 .417 u 1~17 .528 
L&C 3--21 .125 19 -27 .206 
,eorge Fox 2~22 .083 20 4-28 .125 
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Outfielder Jackie Nuechterein slides into home, beating the throw to the 
plate in one of the Lutes' wins last weekend weekend, 

Softball wins seven 
JAMES LE FEBVRE 
Assistant Sports Editor 

The Lutes' softball team got 
back to its winning ways this 
weekend with doubleheader 
sweeps against the University of 
Puget Sound, Pacific and Lewis & 
Oark. 

As a result, the Lutes'. longest 
winning streak of the season has 
reached seven games and a sig
nificant record has been broken. 

With the wins, head coach 
Rick Noren became the all-time 
winningest softball coach in the 
history of PLU's program in his 
tenth year as head coach. Noren's 
record is 314-79 and counting. 

With six games remaining, the 
Lutes sit five games behind first
place Linfield, and with each 
game their playoff hopes are 
dwindling. Expectations are high 
in such a successful program and 
the Lute women know that. 

"I th· k we're a little disap
pointed in the way were going to 
finish," infielder Greth 
Ruecker said. "But we've been 
playing at a higher lt>Vel recently, 
so w are also really proud as a 
team to keep gettin better and 
keep playing hard." 

The Lute<; continued playing 
hard in the first doubleheader 
against UPS. The first game saw 
Ruecker lead the way. After two 
leadoff singles during the first 
mning, Ruecker delivered a two
run double to give PLU the lead. 
In the secon , Ruecker, bla a 

o-run home run, her seventh of 
season. 

"l am seeing the ball .really 
well right now, and I am also just 
trying to have fun with it," 
Ruecker said. 

With a 5-2 lead after the first 
two inni.11gs, the lutes turn to 
first-year pitcher Candace 
Howard, who pit weJI for 
her eighth win of the season. 

The second game was a pitch
er's duel with senior pitcher 
J wel Koury leading the way for 
th Lutes' 2-1 win. Koury went 
the distance with one earned run, 
two hits and.fiye s · eouts. 

The Lutes' · was secured 
when p· ch-hitter Ashley Lopez 
came to bat with two outs m the 
b tt m of the sixth. Lopez came 
through in the clutch, delivering a 
two-. double to give the Lutes 
the lead then Koury closed the 
door for the eep of UPS. 

Saturday saw e Pacific 
Boxers venture to Lute Land only 
to be sent away with o losses. 

The first game, a 5-4 · for 
the lutes, had a ·•ct finish. After 
going into extra innings with a 3-
3 tie, th Lutes allowed one run in 
the top of the eighth inning . 

With the game on the line, 
catcher Mary Jo 1 arquardt 
stepped to the plate for the Lutes, 

singling to center. Outfielder Leia 
Conners then laid down a bunt 
single leadoff hitter Andrea Wells 
singled to load the bases. 

Pinch hitter Missy Quam hit a 
gronnd ball to the second base
man, who tried to throw out 
pinch runner Elizabeth 
Stuhlmiller but failed. The Lutes 
tied the game at 44. Ruecker, 
who was already 2-2 at the plate 
with two RBIs in the game, drew 
a walk to bring home the winning 
run (Conners). 

The second game was not as 
cl se, with the L tes slaughtering 
the Boxers 11-0 by the fifth inning. 

by infielder Wells' first career 
PLU homer and senior Sara 
Shid r's 3-3, two runs and four 
RBI perlormance at the plate, the 
Lutes cruised to victory. 

Tiu-ee runs in the first, second 
and fourth innin s gave p1tcher 
Koury run support, but she did
n't need it, giving up only two 
hits and striking oul ne. 

1he doubleheader could have 
been described as e Sunday 
Slaughter. PLU won 9-1 and 8-{) 

due to th merry rule. 
The first game featured 

Ho ard's three hit and six-strike
out performance for h tenth 
win of the season. TI1e second 
was led by Koury's dominatint,; 
three-hit pitching performance. 
In those two am . , the Lutes 
saw their batting star m Ruccker 
go 6--6 with five runs and six RBIs. 

Fittingly, Ruecker got I er sec
ond cotL'leCl.ltive NWC hitter--of
the-week award 

'1 think it help. to sur-
rounded by good hitters," 
Rueck.er sru:d about her hitting 
tear. "I also think just t m sup-
port and knowing your te h 
cmilidence in y u helps you have 
confidence at the plate." 

ury earned her t NW 
co-pi r er of the week award. 
Koury allowed one run on seven 
hits, striking out sev in 16 
innings pitched. Sh is 8-2 with a 
1.73 era. 

Ruecker went 11-17 with 12 
rum, and .0 Bis. 

''T was r rvous to come in this 
year and to try to live up to the 
expectations (of la t season)," 
Ruecker said. 

Ruecker fooled us. She leads 
the league in batting average 
(.500), n base percentage (.5 ), 
RBIs (45), doubles (15), trip! {5) 
and is second to only our very 
own Jew Koury in home runs, 
with seven home runs to Koury's 
eight. 

"Next year though, l think I 
will be more prepared and know 
it's not as uch luck as J thought," 
Ruecker said. "It helps to have 
two good seasons a well." 

Expectations are building but 
in this program expa~ations are 
always high. 
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Two days in the life of a PL U baseball player 
Baseball pla1/er Tyler Ochsner 

recounts his experiences on the 
team's recent trip to Oregon. 

10:29AM 
Change into black socks, gray 

pants, Y.ellow warmup jerseys 
and black hats. Some of us polish 
our cleats. Unfortunatelv, one of 
our i1;lfielders ha~ forgotten his 
most important piece ol gear: 
jock strap and cup. He is in 1~ 
because another player Jtas 
extras. 

Saturday April 17, 2004 
6:2rAM 

10:36AM 

Load the charter bus to begin 
the trip to Willamette. 
Upperclassmen get two seats to 
themselves wlule the leftover 
first-vears are forced to squeeze 
together. 

6:38AM 
Finally depart after waiting for 

the last player to board, who was 
seven minutes late! We are on our 
way to Salem, but wait... 

Run, stretch, do a 
warm up our arms. 
little time because w 
take a round of ba • 

and 
verv 

eed to 

6:43AM 

10:47 
Batting practi 

TI1e ball is carr ·in 
Pull into QFC to stock up on 

f d and drinks for the two-day 
·p. F r me, it is Fuji apples and 

peanut-butter coated crackers. 
Th . were winners durino- the 
Lewis & Clark roadtrip so, I can't 
break up the karma. 

us try to hit h 
11· 

Infield-Ou 
the field. Our 

tice on 
ks verv 
ilfflHtp. sharp despite H,,._,..,;,,. 

6:54AM 
·ns after 
the Star-

Load the buses one la t time 
for I.he hip. Some watch Rounders 
while the &mart n get a couple 
more hours of sleep to prepare for 
the-day's oubleheader. 

10:18AM 

The game 
player introdu 
Spangled Bann 

1:5 PM 
The exciteme1 t builds s 

illamette 1s down thL'n' final 
two outs. Our closer un tl'I(! 
mound and we are hold! a 2· 1 
lead. With a nmner on firs Arnvc at Keene Stadium. 

_ me of us have just woken up 
while er; a~ beginning t 

i next batter grounds mto a 
game-ending ouble play' 

2:06PM focus on the es. 
Our UC lunches are passed 

Golf places third 
lmSTA WINNIE 
• ·fa t spore,; wilt>T 

Th ILU 
women'i,, golt team 
end~ thei1 eason 
with a fi fl, place 
hmbh in the 
N1rthw•.,.,L 
Conf ence 

ournamenl held 
Sunday and 
Monda\' in • i.st 
Ore. ' 

l'LU shot 379 
Sun · y and 376 
Monday f r a two
day score of 775. 
Pacific won with a 
score of 693. 

Individually for 
PLU, first-year 
Lindy Ram tad tied 
f r seventh place. 
First-v ar Kelli 
Barclay finished in 
a tie for 12th place. 

Junior Carrie 
Thorpe earned a 
20th place finish 
and first-year 
Allison Palmer 
ended up in 29th 

pl ce. 
Pri r to the 

NWL toum.:iment, 
Pll 1 pla ed third in 
th~ r cifi~ 
Inv1ra1ion, l in 
Banks, C. re. April 12 
.rnd 13. 

PLU . hot l tc>ut
nament-low wund 
of 367 April 12 and 
391 the next day f r 
a tut:i sc re o(7S 

E amstad placed 
second inruvidual
ly, shooting .1 tour
nament low round 
of 80 Monday. he 
finish with a total 
of 173. 

elli Barclay had 
a two-day score of 
188, Thorpe had a 
two-day score of 
197. Junior Jenny 
Barclay finishe at 
an even 200 and 
Palmer shot a total 
of 216. 

TI1e tournament 
conclu 2003-
04 se r the 
wome1 team. 

BEVERLY HTLLS 

"I think it , t1~ ii 

learning e. peri 'n 'e 
for a lot o • us," 
Ram~tad aid. "I 
think we .did pretty 
well, on iJenng 
we're not a big 
l.t?c11n." 

The women' 
le..Jm looks to bl' 
even mailer ne. t 
vear, inc onJv tw 
t .1m m mb rs wiil 
be returning. ince 
a team mu t have a 
minimum of f 1u.r 
golfers co comp t , 
the · dy Lutes 
hope to recruit 
pot tial golfers to 
PLU. 

They plan to 
email prospective 
golfers this ummer 
to encourage them 
to attend PLU, 
Ramstad , aid. In 
addition, "there's 
an · teres fair in 
the fall, s we'n• 
going to be hitting 
it up pretty hard," 
·he said 

TANNING 
~~~ITI<>~ 

PLU STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

$30.00 Month 
Unlimited Tanning 

Pro Comple• $39.IJS 
Power Drlalu $2.s El up 

Beverly Hills Tanaba& 8 Natrltl a 
SX4S7 PaclBc Ave S n 

Taeema WA 98444 
Nat te AAA Class, lac. 

out and we disperse to eat with 
family, friends or teammates. 

2:28PM 
The second game begi!ts. We 

get off to a great start with a 6-0 
lead in the top of the first inning. 

5:56PM 
Wefindo . lveswitha 13-12 

lead with two outs in ~ :itto 
f the ninth. A gro d all 

ond end~ th ~m Vie 
vie rious ~ · . e sweep 
the day's dou but know 
we have b · ke care of 
tomorrow. 

Lo 
the 

~ 
Ho 
its 

re.'1aur .rn 

short trip to 
has been a 

d we are all 
and. leep. 

in high spir
. s. 

We are 
tad theele-
rward to 

dinner. 

N.' 'anda 
c in the 

hotel room. 

10:37PM 
Curfew. Two coaches come in 

to check on us. We are all in the 
room and ready for bed. 

11:02PM 
Lights are turned out and we 

are off intp dreamw9rld. 
Sunday April 18, 2004 

8:00AM 
Wakeup call. 

8:12AM 
Continental breakfast. This is a 

pretty decent one; it has small 
muffins, various pastries, bagels, 
fruit and a couple of juice choices. 

9:08AM 
Pray sesion in the Mt. Hood 

Room near the hotel lobby. Our 
coach ads passages from 
"Amazed by Grace." 

9:33AM 
Change into uniforms and 

pack up The bags. 
10:16 AM 

Ar · e at Keene Stadium for 
tht>_ tlu.rJ and final game of the 
senes. 

12:02 PM 
Game time! 

2:56 PM 
Bottom of the ninlh. We find 

ourselves in a similar situation to 
yesterday. We are leading 5-3 
with one out but the ba. _ are 
I iad . The ension is building. 
Afer a couple of balls, tlie 
Willam tte hitter crushes a ball 

deep to right field and it easily 
clears the tall green fence. Just like 
that, Willamette wins 7-5. 

2:57PM 
Stand there in disbelief as our 

playoff chances drift away. We are 
stunned and dismayed by the 
grand slam home run. 

2:59PM 
Shake hands v,rith the Bearcats, 

at whom we can hard.ly bear to 
look. 

3:02PM 
The mood is somber. We slow

ly make our way to rightfield and 
Coach Loomis gives a short but 
fiery speech about the reasons we 
lost tlie game. We all know the 
significance of this particular loss. 
Our conference record has fallen 
to 12-6 and we are now out of 
playoff contention. 

3:12PM 
Load the charter bus one more 

time for the trip to PLU. 
4:20PM 

Stop off at a Safeway near 
Portland. Some of us eat there 

hile others get. food at Burger 
King or Taco Bell. 

6:48PM 
AITive at PLU lt has been a 

long trip and we are all tired. We 
are disapointed b ul the lo s bul 

re ki w we viii play another 
da)'.. We hav practice tomorrow 

d e look forward t two 
more weeks of basebaIJr 

Women's tennis finishes sixth 
KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

To- Pl U w men',; tenni · team 
competed in lbe rthwest 
Conference Toumam~nt m 
Yakbna l'1!>t wecl,;end, where they 
fin.i. hed sixth · 

"We did not place as well as 
hoped, but for the circumstances, 
we did wonderful," coach Janel 
Mcfeal said. l1LL defaulLed th ir 
number one and number five sm
gles against Whitman because of 
i.njul), and the double; lme-up. 
were moved around to compen
sate. 

The Lady Lutes lost 7-2 t 
G rge Fox April 16. "The 
George Fox mat~ was a disap
pointing I s for our team," first-

year Bna Smith said. "Granted, 
th re were s e unfortunate cir
cum..;tances th.it contnbuted to 
our! S'-." 

First~ve,us Tracy Fujitarn ,md 
icl">le Petrzelka w· 11 thl:' numbt,r 

two doubles match 8-6. Petrwlka 
also won at number two singles. 
Smith and senior Liz Georgl' put 
up good fights, taking the num
ber four and five singles matchC'S 
to three games. 

PL l laved Whitw rtl i the 
consolation semifinals. and 
defeated the Pirates 8-1. t'LU 
swept all tlu:ee doubles m, tch , 
and won ve out of the six sing! 
matches. 

First-year Amanda Anuraga 
defeated her opponent in number 
one singles, Petrz lka won at 

nw11ber two,_ mith won at num
bc1 four, George w n at number 
live and ii.mi r Elizabeth 
Galbraith w m ~t number six. 

The Lutes pki) ed Whitman tor 
fifth L.i~ Apri 1 ·17. PLU dr pped 
I.he: match 8-1. WI itman won all 
three doubles matches and five of 
th~ :.i , sin~l match . etrzelku 
wa ... PLL's lone ,·ictor 

''Ovicra.ll this '-il.>aSOn has 
great," Pctrzclka ~d. "[veryone 
has imp ed . .:ind l .:im looking 
fo1wan:l to gmwin • as a team 
a .in ne t vear." 

The Ladv Lutes mushed with 
an 8- conf;rence record and 9-10 
overall rec rd. 

"For such a young team, 1 feel 
my girls played remarkably 
well," McFeat said. 

~ --~ 
1 0 °/oStudent and · 

Military Dl&count 
--y Sprint 
~ • ·1 Iobil •' 

i!53-536-0409 • 1i!148 c. §t. §. dlulle( 

Coming up in two weeks ... 

The In-depth/Investigative 
Reporting class presents its 

semester long project 
"Ne·ghbors: Open· g th Door" 
a out t e re lat· onship twee 

PLU and the surrounding 
communi 
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on the Ball (small) Northwest Conference 
TRISTA WINNIE 
Mast _.;ports editor 

There'5 a saying in ioumalism 
about stretching content to fit the 
space. Th·· week, Jim and I tried 
to find a way to stretch our space 
to fit the content. 

That eans a condensed ver
si n of my usual long-winded 
rumination. 

1 uld find space anywhere to 
talk about the Mariners finally 
beginning their climb ut of the 
cellar f the AL West. They went 
on a four-game winning treak 
and earned th ir first seri victo
ry of the season, over th Texas 
Rangers. 

1l1ey were shut out by the 
Range Friday, hut came back 
with 4-1 and 4-2 victories 
Saturday and Sunday. They fol
lowed those games with two 2-1 
wins over the Oakland Athl •tics. 

Monday' win began as a 
pitcher's duel and ended on a 

pitcher's 1 • take. 
After a 14-inning marath n, 

whid1 was filled with di.maxes, 
the game finally ended when A's 
reliever Justin Duchsherer was 
called for a balk. 

TI1e balk allowed Quinton 
McCracken, who entered the 
game in the 12th as a pin<'.h run
ner for Edgar Martinez, to sc re 
from third base. 

M's starter Freddy Garcia 
came away with a no d · · , 
since A's rightfield~ Jermaine 
Dye led off the ninth with a 
homer off M's reliever Fddie 
Guardado to tie the game. 

11,e M's victory Tuesday came 
courtesv of leftlielder Raul 
Ibanez. , A&er hitting a horn r i 
each of Sunday .ind Monday's 
gam , Ibanez hit one to lie il and 
then one to win it Tuesday. 

The M's winning :-treak ended 
Wednesday when th •; lost b the 
A'. 7-4. 

Still, things are looking up. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FORRENT 

. TowN"II 

a 
c III d · I.!, 111cp~..:c, flt center, glllllg 

rt.-d par f mm a ,·m 1c1:i, of flooi . 
P.irk · H (2 '.TI 1 31-8\XI- r 4 • ~r 

· nt.ucket Gale 
lod1tlge yoo™=lt iu you new limited an:css r nt I communlly' kcc, allon 
Pavilion. uiclud.mg. b11skc1hall1rnlleyba1I oun, fitne:· · nt~, unnwg. 
busm ti111er Plc-asc ,k f. , , ~[11n 0 crs .~pe,111I 
I 1302 1( lh. ve Q. E Tatoma. \\ •\ '>1415 {2.53) :,38-• 800 01 472- - ;-r 
Canyon Park 
Pu. lup's f Ul~ gated c rnmunit). Enjo up to um: manlh. W D firupla e, 
rann.ing, liln SC.cuter b· kctb.-ul l'Olk. ball cowl I. 2, & . bedroom, vail 
5617111th St E. Puyallup.\ 'A ID73 (253)8..J0-500Uor472-Rh1'1' 

6 BEDR \IIT10nm. AVAILABLE JUNE 2004 (4 hloc • from campus) 
Bcautifol, spacious 6 bedroom house for $275i monthiJl('IBOll ( lb -c' 
month.) C.all: 425-221- 2 to mquire 

Two large bedrooms available in great.4 bedroom house, walkmg dlSL,nce 
to campus, big house with lots of large wiudows, secluded pruperty \\-llh 
fr t and back yards. Washer, drye1, high speed internet - $250 a month+ 
utilities. Month to Month lease negotiable - haugcnd@plu.edu or 253-229-
8282. 

Roommate needed for the summer. 126th and Park: Ave. at Townhouses 
across from South Hall. Rent is $400 a month, bicb d n, include 
utilitie . ou will only have to pay $300 a month and I will pay the re,t of 
your bills. Any questions call Kevin Yo<kr or aron Roetcrsocndc:r-253-
.539--4332 

' eking female roommate to hl!are 2 BR, 2.5 bath iownhouse m Puyallup 
area with P alum. Located near 1281 h & C.anyon Road Clean, quiet and 
comfy IO.minute: drive 10 campus. Bedroom vailable furnished wi qn br.tl 
& nighLc.ta.nd, if desired Pri\•lU.C bath. DW1WD/storagc. N :NP. $495; all 
utilities iJl.clud.cd. Avail May I. 861-5395 or lmdsay_s_fowter@yaboo.com 

HELP WANTED 
allege Pro i. currently interviewing candidates for our Sumrm::r M1111agcr 

PoSJhons. We-are look.mg for indi\ idu11ls whov.ut to gain e:-.-pcri c.; in 
running their own bu ·iness. Our interns develop skill: in mark.eling, sellmg 
managing. and cc trolling lhe finMces ofa real bu.<riness. College Pro will 
era.in vou in lhc skills necessarv 10 rnn 11 bu incfi. wid 1:onsull with ) u 
.:.er): step ofth.:, ·ay. Cootaci: Nathan \\'em # (206) 365-2906 or 
(800)327-2468 

Summer Full 1lme, anny needed in Kent area for thrt!e cb.ildreo (10 9 
and<,) from Ju_ne 22 through Septcmbe I &pericna: 1 ilh childrc:n, ~ood 
Eogli-,h. rdiable car. good drivmg record and a playful spirit are requiTed. 
Please send resume to nJckmaHk h tmaB.com or call Nick al 253-639-
5847. Sal3.r}' OOE. Lin~-in I Thivt-in negotiable. 

Make ~.000 to $10,000 tlm !lu:mmer. Ext. painting ln Longvie\,-, 
WA, Sl Helens & Portland, OR. Reqwre a reliabt vehicle. Must 
be clean cut. Full Time. No expenence necessary. Will train. 
Call Twin City Paining@ 360-636-5503 M-F 1-5 PM 

Looking to score a fan~tic !1-Ummer Job? We are College Pro 
Painters. \ e are currently hiring f I-time Job Site Manage and 
Pamters for the summer. .Earn $8-11 per hour, pl an awesome 
bonus structure! NO EXPERIEi'lCE NFL'ESSARY. Work outside 
ona crew. Learn eful skills in management, organization, and 
customer relations. Positions vailable throughout Washington and 
Oregon. Apply at l-&!8-2TI-':17ff7 or www.collegepro.com 

Desperately needed for disadvantaged fanuly any household items. 
Please donate any reusable furmture, dressers cir kitchen it.ems. Will 
pick up if necess }- If you are able to el please contact Francine 
at 253 583-0143 or Oriana at253 537-5132. 

Players of the Week 
Koury, a senio Tumwater, Wash native was 
name Co- WC itcher of the eek. Earlier in 
the year she was named NWC Hitter of the Week. 
I th Lutes' six wins, Koury: 

- wen 3-0 with two complete games 

- ·allowed one run on even hits with seven strike-
out 

Ruecker, a sophomore from Hillsboro, Ore. was 
named NWC Hitter of the Week for the second 
straight week. In the Lutes' six wins during the 
weekend, Ruecker: 

- went 11-17 at the plate (.647 average) with three 
doubles, two triples and one homerun. 

- drove in 12 runs while scoring 1 O times 

Lacrosse playoff opes fade 
JAMES LE FEBVRE 
Ma,;! a~,;ist, nl sporb t' lilor 

Alter a sevcro 25c2 beating of 
Lhe Wa~hinwon State ougars 
Saturda}~ the Pl U men'c; lacrosse 
team had only di ision foe 
Gonzaga standing in th ·r way. 

ith a win again.'il Gonz.aga the 
Lutes would dvance to their 
fourth consecutive postseason. 

Unfortunately for the Lutes, 
the Bulldogs were "firing on all 
cylinders," Lutes attacker Chris 
Jensen said. "They came out more 
fired up then us. They got ahead 
of us early and we couldn't make 
up for it." 

Accordin to Gonzaga's report 

n th • Pacific orlhv. L"'l 
Cl>llegi;itc I .icrosse League 
(www.pncJl.com) the Bulldl1); · 
· red ~m ror first four , hots 
and al the end o th first quarter 
led 4-1. Two gnal in the last ten 
second cap~ an 8-111:'ad after 
two quarters. Arter ,1 two quarter 
deficit the l ,utes could not close 
the gap, iosing 12-5. 

J~n's three goals and cap
tain Adam Burke's one goal and 
two assists were the ly high
lights for the Lutes. 

"They just flat out played real
ly well," Jensen said. 

Saturday's game against WSU 
saw the Lutes' Josu Zubi7.arreta 
tally 11 points with ix goals and 

the a si!-lts. Ten diifotL'nl playt!rs 
or the L tes. Attackers 

Jen-wn ana 13Urk both had four, 
while defenc;i\·e captain I yan 
"Gus" Tootell had two oab and 
th~ assists. Kris OJ~ also h.1d a 
good day with hb three goals and 
three a sists. 

'Burke and Jensen still sit in the 
second and third in th league 
with 60 and 59 points. Burk is 
assisting more than scoring this 
year, tallying 29 assists and 30 
goals. For Jensen it is the oppo
site, scoring 40 goals and 20 
assists, 

The L Jtes' playoffs hopes still 
have lif , but only if Gonzaga 
beats Oregon State tomorrow. 

Baseball team wins 20 games 
SAMCHREsT 
Mast Sporb Reporter 

A hot al the NWC 
btle is slipping away, but 
PLU b~b. ll maue great 
trides th~· year by win

rung 20 games in a s.ea
!'>On for the first ti.me 
since l<JCJ9. 

The LulL'S (2 -13, L-
6) won two ot three 
against Willami?tte 
University during the 

Linfield 
,eorge ox 

PLU 
UP~ 
Willamette 
Pacific 
Whitworth 
Whitman 
L ~ 

NWC Baseball Standings (4/18/04) 

N:WC. % GAMES B CK 

18-3 • 57 
174 • 09 l 
12-6 .667 4.-
9- .soo 7.5 
8-11 .421 9 
7-11 .3 9 .5 
7-11 8 9.5 

14 .222 12.5 
3- 6 .158 14 

A.11 f}{, 

27-7 .794 
26-8 .764 
_Q-1.~ .60 
1 -16 84 
1.5--16 .4 
15-18 .455 

1- .367 
7-23 233 
13-20 .394 

weekend, and remam '-----------------------------'
behind George Fox and 
Linfield in th tandings. The 
Lutes swept a doubleheader 
Saturday, winning both games by 
one run. 

The first game of the day saw 
PLU starter Matt Serr pitch a 
gem, giving up three hits, two 
walks and a run in seven imungs. 
He struck out six b tters and 
improved to 5-1 on the season. 

Justin Whitehall drove in the 
first run of the game in the fourth 
on a sacrifi t1y. David Fox 
drove in a second run in the sixth 
inning with a double. Lute cl 
Aaron Roetcisoender pit<'.hed the 
final two innings for his eighth 
save. PLU won the game 2-1. Jeff 
Jensen too the loss and fell to 4--
5. 

PLU opened the second game 
of the series with a bang. olan -

Soet • hit a grand :-lam in the first 
inning, and Whitehal1 drove in 
two more with a c;mgle. Tyle_r 
Ochsner and Fox each drove m a 
run in the fourth, and three more 
nms sco in the fifth to giv 
PLU an 11-3 lead. 

Willamette attempted a come
back in th fifth, scoring six runs . 
off six hits. Catcher Travis Shull 
drove in three of his five runs on 
the day with a home run. Soete 
and Tyler Stevenson ea<'.h drove 
in a run in the sixth, however, 
putting the Lutes ahead 13-9. 

Willamette scored three more 
runs, but Roetcisoender picked 
up his ninth save by closing out 
the ninth. Jeff Caley pitched 2 
2/3 innings in relief to pick up 
the win and improve to 4-2. 
Chris Murrel took the loss, and 
saw his record d p to 2-4. 

The. Lutes c llected 22 hits m 
I.he game, the most th y ha e. hit 
in a game this season. Whitehall 
and Soete each had four, whil 
Ochsner, T.J. Cafferty and Jason 
Miller each added ther three. 

The Bearcats won the final 
game of the series,.hilting a walk-

ff grand slam with one out in 
the ninth. After a walk loaded 
the bases, Colin Griffin ended the 
game with a home run off 
Roetcisoender. Lute reliever 
Steve Hagel took the loss, his first 
of the season. 

PLU took an early lead, with 
Justin Whitehall scoring on a 
wild pitch in the first. Soete con
tinu his strong series, driving 
in two in the fourth inning. 

The Lutes will host a series 
against Whitman this weekend 
starting at noontomorr.ow. 
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